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Potential train hazard unimproved
By Jody Daigneault

A number of train derailments
in the nation within the last couple
years have sparked an interest in
Lhe safety of trains and their
cargoes. Speculation was raised in
the CRIER last spring and
summer about the safety of the
tracks that run through the
campus and near it's heating plant.
The track passes within 400 yards
of Hertz Hall and the SUB, and
'Orders the two largest parking

lots on campus.
It was discovered that some of
the spikes securing the track near
the trestle are not completely
secure--some are loose enough to
be lifted from the track by hand.
Dangerous substances :are sometimes transported through campus, raising the possibility that a
major catastrophe could occur
here if such substances were
accidently released--particularly if
students are walking ·on the · mall
between classes.

The-condition of the Milwaukee
Road Railroad track has not
improved since the CRIER published a number of articles
concerning th~ deteriorating track
last spring and summer.
Officials at Central, concerned
about the safety of students,
faculty, and administration have·
written to Milwaukee Railroad's
division manager in an attempt to
make the railroad aware of the
faulty track conditions. Harold
Kortum, director of Technical

Services, provided some general
information of train operations and
accident procedures in the event of
a mishap. Kortum has drawn up a
tentative proposal for a disaster
plan affecting the Central Campus.
The plan, which is contingent on
the city of Ellensburg's disaster
agencies. Kortum's proposal has
been submitted to Physical Plant .
Director Paul Bechtel for review
and amendment.
Of approximately 1,800 different
types of hazardous material~.
transported through the campus
on the railroad lines, two are
- particularly dangerous. A letter,
dated July 18, 1978, ·from U. A.
. Eberhart, Director of Business
Services and Contracts, directed
to the Milwaukee Railroad division
manager, states that:

has
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"Mr. Kortum
learned from
your section personnel in this area,
that hazardous material, when you
do haul it, is likely to be propane or
caustic soda [lye] ••• Both of those
are among the most hazardous
materials that we know of. We
would like to have a very accurate
list hazardous materialll you wlll
transport through the campua.
Our own plan for · handllns
emergencies must be designed to
eope with every kind of ehemical
and physical exposure which eoald
derive from an accident. involving
such substances."
No ·· reply has been offered to
University officials since the letter
has been sent. Officials would like

of

The problem with kegs:
containers-or drinkers?
By Becky Prieur

"Overindulgence" of alcohol is
the main problem on campus today
according to Deacon Meier, assistant dean of students, and not the
fact that students drink.
The r' AC codes state, "Quantities of alcoholic beverages must
not ei!t._ceed reasonable amounts:
kegs .and keg quantities are not
reasonable." This limitation,
initiated by campus officials, is the
only current policy that is not a
part of state law.
This item will be one of the main
changes on the new campus policy
proposal to go into effect within
the next few months.
r· The new proposal will be
'entially in agreement with
· ,te law without having any extra
· ations such as the one
4ed above.

tends to obscure the state·laws ...
"It seems that very often the
keg is regarded as the problem,
and that removal of ·the keg has
solved the problem, · when in fact
the excessive or illegal drinking is
the problem, regardless of the
container,'' according to the new
campus policy.
The main_ problem they're
trying to deal with is the excessive
and irresponsibe drinking.
According to Meier; 90 percent
of the dorm damages are inflicted
in connection with drin~ing.
"The purpose would be to make
students aware of the potential
hazards of alcohol consumption,
and conversely, in the case of
those students who feel a need to
drink, to attempt to help those
students learn to drink moderately, rather than to excess,''- as
stated in the policy.
Meier said that the University is
not condoni.ng the use of alcohol,
but realizes the fact that it is part
of the Am·erican way of life, and
is trying to deal with the problem
and commercial users. Cost from there.
savings result from more use of · The myth that Central . is a
natural gas rather than oil, the partying school is "stupid and
university's secondary. and more unfoundelh:' said Meier.
costly, fuel supply.
According to both Meier and
The award was announced by Chief B*kley, the alcohol probWilliam A. Gregory, Jr., assistant lem at Central is no worse than at
executive director of the U.S. other four-year schools.
Steel Foundatio n, during the
Meier said that the main problemi
NACUBO annual meeting in is t he same people getting in.
Montreal.- The 39 · winning trouble over and over again.
proposals represent a tot al annual
In addition to being subject to
savings on those campuses of prosecut ion, the student could
nearly $10 million.
have to go before t he Residence
The Cost Reduction Incentive Hall Arbitration Council and could
Awards Program was conceived as be suspended from school.
a means of recognizing, at the
Aecording t o Meier, community
national level , successful cost
reduction ventures within colleges development within t he residence
and universities. The program halls could aid in the problem.
"We're trying to reinforce the
also provides a means of disseminating that information to other . good things about community
higher education institutions and development,'' said Meier. '.'and
promote responsible drinking."
to industry.
The Living Group Advisors and
Dorm Managers do not expect any
extra problems when the new
policy goes into effect, but the
campus police do.
· "I would - imagine it would
increase ·difficulties.
The keg
could not be legally removed so I
don't see how the parties could be
broken up," said Campus Police
Chief BriCkley.
According to Meier, some
minors on campus are expected to
consume alcoholic beverag~s.
"In a typical situation, it is very
likely that there will be minors in
possession of alcoholic beverages,
minors consuming, illegal dispensing (or dispensing without a
license) furnishing to minors, or
contributing to the delinquency of _
minors." It is further suggested
that the current University policy
prohibiting kegs be stricken as it

to meet with representatives of

the bankrupt railroad person t o
person to ~cuss the situation.
Campus Police Chie( Adolph
Brickley says that the campus
security force has not developed a
disaster plan separate from any of
the other responsible disaster
agencies. Brickley says that as far
as a disaster plan concerns his
force, they will ...coordinate with
\he city" and "assist the fire
department . . . they have more
knowledge of the toxic effect of the
dangerous chemicals and materials
passing thro~gh the campus."
Chief of the Ellensburg · Fire
Department Ed West, speaking
for his department. says, "We do
not have a specific disaster plan
that relates to the Gentral
campus." He says that .although
the fire department's disaster
policies "are broad", they are
"limited to what we can do." West
says that it is difficult to pinpoint
particulars in the development of a
disaster plan. He said "There's so
many things that can happen up
there (on campus)."
West said that in the event of a
major disaster, a coordinated
effort between agencies including
police, firemen, Kittitas County
Community Hospital, the E nvironmental Protection Agency,
and the Department of Transportation will occur to alleviate the
disaster situation..
Related

story

p.32

Central awarded mention
in cost reduction program
Central has been .awarded an
!Ionorable Mention in recognition
of its winning proposal in ~the third
annual Cost Reduction Incentive
Awards Program. The Program is
sponsored jointly by the National
Association of College and University
Business
Officers .
(NACUBO) and the U.S. Steel
Foundation.
The Uniyersity saved approximately $20,000 last year in natliral
'as costs . by providing flow
'>nitoring for natural gas to its
plier, the city of Ellensburg.
university's monitoring system totalizes natural gas flow,
predicts the time at which a
preset limit will be exceeded and
issues an alarm as this limit
approaches. In turn, the university is permitted to use gas beyond
that !'equired by other residential
4

. ..}

ON THE TRACK-~ut for how much longer? Even though railroad
omeials check the track daily, .dps of deterioradon still e:da on
campus.
Photo by Dullian Sehwarz
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News Notes BOC to be BOD
No alcoholic beverages at disco
The south side of the SUB cafeteria is now in full "swing". The
area is equipped with a disco stereo system · a~d will be used
primarily for disco dances. Contrary to popular belief, however,
no alcoholic beverages _will be served in the forseeable future.
Central is allowed to secure a banquet _i)ermit which allows
liquor to be served, but · only for special events such as
Homec$>ming or ·Casino nights. The banquet permit must be
authorized by the Dean of Students, Don Guy.
"There is no plan," says John Drinkwater, Director of Student
Activities, "to apply for a permanent liquor license, because
Western Washington University made an attempt to obtain the
same type of license an4 was subsequently turned down."
A statewide election disapproved the 19 year old ·drinking law
which will probably keep any state educational ·institution from
receiving a liquor license ,while the_current law is intact.
A spokesperson for Western said that they appli~d one year ago
to obtain a liquor license. but were turned down by the
Washington State LiquQr Control Board. They "decided not tC\
reapply and considered the issue "dead".

Goofy's to re-open
When Goofy's went out of business this last summer, only one
tavern remained that offered live music and dancing. A Richland
man, however, plans to change all that.
Jack Keels, it was announced, recently applied for a liquor
li~ense from the Washington State Liquor Control Board. Keels said that he would like to change Goofy's into a
disco--resta urant.
"I'd like to have it open in about three weeks," he said. Keels
was in Ellensburg to inspect the premises on September 25.
Keels said he is purchasing the business from Larry Peterson of
Seattle for about $75,000 and expects to fina~e the deal in the
near future.
,
If,and when Keels purchases Goofy's the building, owned .by
Pautzke Bait Co. of Ellensburg, will undergo some major changes.
Keels said he plans to rename the restaurant "The Hayloft" it.nd
remove the familiar Goofy's sign from the Fourth Avenue
business.
'fhe kitchen and interior wili be remodeled, he said, and the first
floor restaurant will serve steaks and seafoods.
Upstairs, recorded disco music for dancing will take the place of
rock bands.
"We are going to start with disco, but.if that.doesn't work, we'll
get-live country and western music," Keels said.
.
K:eelS previously owned and operated the 'Western Restaurant
aiid Lounge in Okanogan.

Infants start classes •
They are going to school younger these days. Starting in
October, some of the participan~s in Wednesday night class at
Centr~.l Washington University will be two years old. Others will
attend •fu infant-seats.
· Actlially tneir parents will be gettingthe"credit" for the course,
but the infants and toddlers who are the subjects of the parenting
Class are vital to the undertaking.
Dr. Rosella Dickson; who is teaching the class, noted: "It will be
an opportunity-Jor parents to find out what kinds of home
' environments and parenting behaviors will produce the optimum
development of their children."
"Having the children at the class sessions will guarantee that
. practical exercises as well as theoretical discussions will take
· place!'' she added.
·Dickson, an associate professor of early childhood education,
said that the class, which began October 4, will be limited to 15
parents. They will meet at Central's Hebeler Sch0ol-Wednesday
evenings from 6:00 to 7:30.

People

A total of 625 votes were cast at
the el~tion held at Fall registration, when--Central's students .
voted in favor of changing the
name of the Board of Control to,
the Board of Directors.
According to John Drinkwater,
director of student activities, the
election attracted more students
than an election of this kind
usually does.
Many students _didn't vote in the
election because they didn't know
anything about the BOC, and some
simply didn't care what it was
caUed because they had no interest
in it anyway.
Included in the 625 votes were
·492 in favor of arid 122 against the
change.
Eleven others had
comments or suggestions such as
Board of Students.
The name change will become
· effective as soon as it is approved
by the Board of Trustees.
"Control" is really an inaccurate
description of what the board
does, according to Michael Golden,
BOC member.
Golden explained that wha~ the

board does is "direct" student
funds, and. therefore thinks Board
'of Directors would more accurately describe its duties.
-He continued to say that the
main idea is to change the election
system: to establish directorships,
and . positions of responsibility.
As elections are now, candidates
run for board position numbers.
According to Golden, the only
things that distinguish thes.e
positions are the -numbers.
In the new system, 'certain
responsibilities will be assigned to
certain positions. The candidates
will therefore be running for a
resposibility rather than just a
position.
BOC responsibilities include ·
representing the board at the ·
Faculty Senate, being Central's
representative to the WA US.and
many others.
This way candidates will know
exactly what . will be expected of
them other than representing the
student body at business
meetings.
Golden also · thinks that this

Greyhound RxThe cure fo·r
college blahs.
It's a feeiing that slowly descends upon
you. The exams. the pop tests, the required
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis, they won't go away.
But you can. This weekend, take off,
. say hello to your friends. see the .sights,
have a great time. You'll arrive with money i(l
your pocket because your Greyhound trip
doesn't take that much out of it.
If you're feeling tired, depressed and
exhausted, grab ii Greyhound and split. It's
a sure cure for the blahs.

Greyhound' Service
0,,..
To
W•v
Seattle
Yakima

Spokane

$7.05
$2.85
$10.80

AoundTrip

Supreme Court
recognizes
honors college

.

.

The September-October issue
of The Docket Sheet, a United
States Supreme Court publication
includes an official notice of the
founding of Central Washington
University's Douglas Honors College.
The news publication of the U.S.
Supreme Court states that Central's honors college was establish~d in 1977, in recognition of
Supreme Court Justice William 0.
µouglas who served the Court 37
years, retiring in 1975.
The honors coll~ge, open to
~entral students pl~cing in the top
~en percent of the Washington
Pre-College Test, balances special-·
ized study in a major discipline
with a strong general education.
Included in the four-year curriculum . ar~ intensive readings and
discussions of western civilizatio~ea t literature.
The
premise df the · honors college is
that students should have a
first-hand acquaintance with the
intellectual and cultural materials
that form the roots of our
civilization.
Encc:>uraging intellectual bread. ~-,,- academic curiosity and the
fusion of scholarship and everydaf
life that Justice Dou~las-personi
fied, the Central Douglas Honol's
College will seek to re-establish
the concept of "university" in that
scholastic sense.

. Departures

WSL to meet·

4 Daily Departures
5 Daily Departures
2 Daily Departures ·

$13.40
S5.45
$20.55

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.
(Prices sub1ect to change.)

Bus & Audrey Wyant

system will aid in smoother
transitions when changing board
members.
·R elated story p.9

·

801 Okanogan

925-1177

~.

QOQRE.,,.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
•
."Our business Is

•••

going places"
434 North Sprague
Ellensburg
Phone 925-6961.

A quarterly meeting of the
Washington Student Legislature
is scheduled for October 15th, 1978
on the .Central campus at noon.
The meeting ·will concern itself
with newly . appointed Executive
Board members, logistics for the
Spring ·Session, leadership and
lobbying techniques, and planning
and preparation for the conference.
The meeting will devote agenda
time to a guest speaker and to the
recruiting of new members to·the
organization. Anyo~e wishing to
participate is encouraged to attend
if only to·1earil what the group is.
The Washington Student Leg!Slature meets on Central's campus
each spring to hold a mock
legislative session which is primarily a copy of the system
eJnployed in our state's capital,
Olympia.

·Central grad c·onfirmed ·casualty
,

Air F~rce Major San Dewayne Fra~cisco, a 1966 Central
Washi~gton University graduate and member of the undefeated
1963 Wildcat football team, has been contirmed a Vietnam casualty
by. the U.S. Air Force.
He had been officially listed missing in action since his plane was
shot . down over Quang Binh Province, North . Vietnam, on
November 25, 1968. - At .the time he went down, near a North. Vietnamese camp,
Francisco stayed in radio contact with rescue pilots for a brief·
time, reporting that he was uninjured. However, rescue attempts
failed and no further informl'.t.ion was ever received.
Francisco's wife and son reside in Seattle. -His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. ·L. Francisco, live in Burbank, Washington.

Sc~tt

fl3atton ·9e1tder3
~ fth

f .Pine-

.W arnock to play for Central

Scott Warnock, a 6'5" center forward from Thomas Jefferson
High School in Auburn, has indicated he will play basketball for
Central beginning this fall.
Warnock excells in the classroom as well ·as on the basketball
court. ·While averaging 14 points a game, he maintained a 3.9
G.P.A. Warnock Wasauburn's Inspirational Award winner and
was n~med to the All-South Puget Sound League second team. ·
Coaching Warnock at Auburn was Ed Erickson, a 1966 Central
gr~duate.

Welcome back
C. W. ·U. students

• 'Dia1noncfs·-ubtcfies •

Si(, cr .•
1

{t1src>m 'lJesfJnt~q ·'Bride's °tJepartmcnt
Phone 925- 2..400
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Letters to the editor
~

l'

l

I

Editor:

During this past week of
registration I was very much
surprised to see freshmen registering first.
I feel that this kind of a
registration is not called for. Why
should Juniors be placed on the
last day of registration when in
fact we should b~ on the first day.
Freshmen, I feel, should experience what it feels like to have a
class close.
So what if they are new, lets
make registration fair for all. I
feel that registration for classes
should be based on the amount of
,
credits one has.
Since the freshmen got to
register first I -found one of my
classes closed because of them.
Freshmen will be around here
longer than Juniors or Seniors so
they can still be able to get the
classes next quart~r.
I am sure other st~dents feel the
same way I feel abqut this. So I
sincerely hope that when it's time
to register next quarter this kind
of error will have been corrected.

another which people can participate or attend for free or for a
small fee.
I am very proud to have shared
some of those experiences with
these talented people and look
forward to a prosperous year
ahead for all of us.

Dear Editor:

It has come painfully to our
attention that the freshmen class
has been allowed to register first
this fall. We must applaud the
efforts of those attempting to
·attract and retain freshman
students, but we also most

respectfully thumb our noses at
this new policy. It may sound
self-righteous to be annoyed over
this trivial inconvienience, but
then at least we don't require
them to wear beanies or have an
8:00 curfew. What ot)ler niceties'
could they need?
·
- As seen by the registration
delays caused by their ignorance

of registration procedures (which
set back upperclass registration by at least an hour) this present
policy cannot justify giving them
this luxury again. This is probably
nit-picking, but we waited our
:four years, let them wait theirs.
Sincerely,
Mark Reeff
Eel Hueser

A Fellow Student,
Leon White

ACADEMIC

RESEARCH
10,000 TOPICS

QUALITY GUARANTEED!
SEND Sl.00 FOi rout 118-,AGE
MAIL OIDEI CATALOG

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

Ron Asplund

Dear Editor:
This being my second year at
Central has been one of the best
experiences in my life.
i came to Central because some
of my friends have been attending
here and have told me that this is a
good college, and that Central has
a good Music Department.
I
attended some of the performances over the past couple of
years and have seen for myself the
quality that Central puts out.
During this past year, I have
enriched my knowledge and
experience not only in Music, but
also in Dance, Drama, and Art.
With Central's tight budget, I
am amazed at the productions that
I these departments have, put out. I
see these results because of the
wonderful talented people attending here and the devoted staff in
I making these things happen.
There is always something
going on in one department or

1

A representative
wi II be on the campus

MONDAY
OCTOBER 30, 1978

"

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
-

- ------

Interviews may be scheduled at

Director of Placement

------AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHO.OL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Ari:zona 85306

Jack's T.V.
400 So. Main St.

925-3007

StudentS11.ecial.

Quclsar.

i

12"

diagonal

BLACK & WHITE .

makes television
special again
Model

WP3421

12"diagonal

PORTABLE COLOR TV

$277

95

Model XP3224PW

PORTABLE
TV

$109'5
19" Quasare
+
.

diagonal

PORTABLE COLOR TV

DDIJ$389!5

WT5931
Ineluding T.V. Cart

Service oil brands of T~V.'s & Stereos, Etc. Rentals: Color & Black & White T.V.'s
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TAKING HIS "TURN" -Central President Donald Garrity lends a
band in the preparation of the mass quantities of 'burger& needed to
feed the hungry hoardes.
Photo by Jody Daipeault

University day feed
attracts400 people
CJentral's University Days
hamburger feed was a success
again this year desp~te the
weather's attempt to spoil the
event.
The annual happening, located
in two parking lots adjacent to
Ranier Bank and the Community
Store featured live music provided

What You Want
'

'

e've Got!
Welcome back students of Central!

It's been a long and wonderful

Summ.er, and now we're looking for a long and wonderful Fall! And

We make
a little _
go along
way.

Give.

ReclCross
is counting
on you.

by the band "Bridges", free
hamburgers, chips, ice cream and
milk, and a chance to visit with
friends and acquaintences not seen
sin~e last spring.
"Bridges" made a couple attempts to play in inclement
weather, but were forced_ to
playing , when rain soaked the
stage.;The / late _ morning hamburger
feed, a joint sponsorship between
the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce and the Associated Students of Central, attracted approxi~ately 300 to 400 people.
University administration officials
and representatives of Ellensburg's local merchants pitched in.
to distribute the food and cook the
hundreds of hamburgers requireq
to sat~sfy the group of hungry
people, mostly students.
The
sponsors donated th.e food in
attempt to acquaint students with
the downtown merchants and to
act also as a prefunction .to the
football game on campus that
followed shortly after.

)
·

J

·

to start off on the right o foot, stop by the University Store, your one
stop bookstore. We have it all and we're open 6 days a week too!

Store Hours: 9·:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. M-F,

Noon_to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays.
In the Samuelson Union Building.

Dan's Photo Plus
420 N. Pine

925-4606

Your photographic
he·a dquarters
, -3 processing labs available plus in-house
'custom B/W. Kodak, lliord, Agfa films.
: Darkroom supplies such as Kodak, Ilford,
Agfa, Cihrachrome, Paterson, to name a few
We have frames, _cameras, plus many
other photo equipm-ent..
·- - -----ATTENTION PHOTO STUDENTS!!! - - - -·- - -

You will get an additional discount plus a big savings on film. 5~
deposit_on cassette sand and you will get your 8/W film for ~
ancl With yo1ir student discount, just ~·
Come down and say "HI" and check our our 'prices.
We are in business to serve you.
\

\\<~
·
~:::l~::::
_ ,. 2 ·
8
i1
,.

(

.

_:=:--.,_\ i.?.
~

--

20-EXP. SLIDE
DEVELOPING

$1.39

1~!-~(.~lf.Jt~~·~:

"n"" •"'

~PON MUSI ACCOMPANY ORDER

/
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Chief says no impropriety

.

Demonstrators allege police brutality
By Jedy Daipeault

_
Twiee on Saturday night September 9, Ellensburg police offiter
John Calkins was called to a
restaurant located near campus to
handle a disturbanc~. Twice the
calls were eancell~d.
A third call from the same
establishment saw no cancellation,
only an eventual disagreement as
to who hit whom first, a temporary
removal from duty for Calkins, a
third d_e gree felony assault charge

happen
quite
that
way.
year-old Larry Belt and four Mrs. Belt and approximately
misdemeanor counts against bis fifteen other people held a protest
16-year-old brother, Jerry.
demonstration last week in front
Police allege· that in an attempt of Ellensburg Police Headquarters
to arrest and confine Jerry Belt to make their side of the story
into a police ear, Larry Belt known and to demand the removal
approached the officer Calkins and of Calkins from the Police force.
struck him.
Calkins then,
Mrs. Belt said "Calkins had
purportedly reacted by striking a Jerry ... Jerry was bent down to
blow with his flashlight to Larry get into the police ear and Calkins
Belt's head.
picked him up by his belt and his
Phyllis Belt, the boys' mother,· hair and rammed his head three
says that the incident didn't' times 'into the top of the police ear,
so Larry walked over and said
"Hey, you didn't need to hit my
brother-he's gonna get in your
ear and Calkins laid him out with
his flashlight."
She went on to say that there
have been other incidents of a
similar nature by the same officer
involving other teenagers. "Calkins has done this for a year to
nine different teenagers that I
know of, he has beat them," said
Mrs. Belt. "I mean, this guy's
really hell on wheels when it
comes to beating up teenagers

.and misdemeilDor count for 16-

after they're handcuffed." She_ the police department in the
said that complaints have been community. He said we have a
lodged to Police Chief Larry university in the city limits, and
Loveless," and he has done ·can't tolerate improper police
nothing about it."
activity.,,·
Loveless admitted that ..I have
Mrs. Belt is adamant about hers
ha$! some complaints," but added and others demands for Calkins'
that he "didn't think it amounted removal from the police force. She
to much more than a simple said, "As far as I'm concerned, he
conplaint." Loveless said that in (Calkins) ... should have never
each complaint, no specific or . been put on the police departfactual information could be ment." Mrs. Belt says that
obtained to work with in terms of complaints about other Ellensburg
an investigation.
police officers have been made.
No evidence has been found,
Mrs. Belt plans to sue the city
according to Loveless, by either and 'the police department and
the city attorney or county vows to continue her public
prosecutor to indicate that Calkins protest of the alleged brutality.
broke any laws or acted in an She said, "I'm gonna raise hell till
improper manner.
However, they kick Calkins out."
Calkins was suspended from duty
.Loveless said that he "would
on September 12, and returned to like to see the issue go to trial and
duty on September 23. He will run its course."
leave active police duty soon to
attend a basic law enforcement
Support Crier
school, a 400 hour training course
·required by law.
advertisers
Loveless says he is concerned
about the situation and the role of

Sports Boutique

Coupon
$5.00 OFF

t

MAINTAINING THE VIGIL-Phyllis "Belt heads up a protest
demonstration, in front of Ellensburg Police Headquarters.
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New system reg.isters frosh first
"We're tryb1g to take the
traumatic experience away from
the freshmen," explained Registrar, Lou Bovos, about this year's
ch?-nge in registration.
It was decided that starting this
Fall, the freshmen would register
first.
"We wanted the freshmen to get
good advisement and into the right
classes," said Bovos.
According to Bovos, the freshmen panic very easily in registration situations; this year after
meeting with their advisors, the
freshmen had the!r registration

forms completed.
As soon as registration opened
Tuesday morning, the' terminal
operators immediately got behind.
The freshmen walked in with
completed forms and went right to
the terminals.
During the morning the problem
only worsened, as the intervals at
which freshmen entered the room
were not spaced far enough apart.
Tuesday afternoon the graduate
students and seniors registered.
"Seniors w:ho wanted 100 level
classes and couldn't get them,
should have taken them earliert

and should be.able to take 200 and
300 level classes for their breadth
requirements," said Bovos.
·
According to Bovos, at the end
of the first day of registration, 44
classes were closed.
Of these classes, 24 were .100
level; sev~n of which were PE
activities. Ten more .· had 'been
closed prior to '.fegistration; that
left seven academic classes that
could have been closed by
freshmen.
·
There were also 43 seats
remaining in English 101 classes.
Having to register last, two
years in a row, problems were

anticipated for the sophomores.
According to Bovos, there were
seats saved out of all English 101 .
classes.
By changing to this system, one
class had to register last for two
consecutive years, according to
Bovos, it will take a few years until
the system is really working well.
"We tried to push the freshmen ·
into English 101," said Bovos.
"Within the next few years, then, .
just freshmen will be taking
· English 101."
Most sophomores didn't have as
much trouble registering as they
expected, but still feel the change

is unfair. Unfortunately some did
have problems with their schedules.
While some were able to get into
closed classes with signatures,
others had to revert to alternate
classes.
Bovos doesn't think the sophomores will have as much troublenext quarter getting into English
101, but explained that if by their
junior year they haven't had
English 101, they will be taken
into special consideration.
"We're trying to make a better
school for everybody," said Bovos.

Student enrollment up
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

Optimistic, yet conser.v ative,
estimates indicate that Central's
enrollment will be higher than at
this time last fall.
Lou Bovos, registrar, said it
appears the headcount is higher
than the first week of registration
in Fall, 1977.
Current enrollment figures are
not available at this time until, as
one university spokesman said, a
complete and accurate enrollmen_t
· fillure could be obtained.
The increase in students is most

noticable in the area of housing.
According to Jim Hollister, director of housing, the housing figures
appear to be up.
_
He said he has 100 students
temporarily housed in Muzzall
Hall. Muzzall has been used only
for special conferences in recent
years. ·
Hollister said that all single
student apartments are full and
have a long waiting list.
He said the dorms house about
1,950 students and while he has
100 in temporary quarters, · his
staff is still trying to contact those
.students who made reservations
and have . not a'S yet shown up.
Hollister attributes the fo.crease
in campus housing to two areas;
more students attending Central
and more interests in living on
campus.
·
Last year the dorms opened
with about 1,908 students, accordHe said he
ing to Hollister.
expects to find a few more
students than last year.

At the midpoint in registration
week last fall, Registrar Bovos
reported 5,262 students had
enrolled with nearly all of them
full-time, on-campus students.
Similar figures could not be
released this fall, apparently
awaiting off-campus enrollment ·
figures and late registrants.
Total enrollment figures last
fall, · including off-campus enrollment were 7,900. This included
6,164 full-time students.
The dining hall is also reflecting
an increase in students. According
to Food Services Director Glenn
Pennell, there is an increase in
student eating . at · the campus
cafeterias.
·
Pennell said there are about
1,725 meal ticket holders this fall
as compared to l, 707 last fall.
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ASC heads chosen; Board changes name·
By Becky ~eur

The recent election was one of
the subjects discussed at .the first
Board of Control meeting for Fall
Quarter.
- The election, held during registration, was to change the name of
the BOC to the Board of Directors.
The issue passed by a vote of 492 ·
io 122.

Garrity
modifies
"three R 's"

The directors report, given by
John Drinkwater,. director of
. student activities, announced the
names of the supervisors in charge
of various duties. These included
Dave Thomason, program agency
.co-ordinator;_ Jack Page, business
manager; Ronda Lagerberg, office supervisor; and Linda Lee
Tatro, information co-ordinator.
There people will report to the
BOC on a regular basis;
Drinkwater also stated that the
student handbook was in produc-

tion, and should be out by the end
A proposal to bring Wilma
of the quarter. Also, the student Rudolph to speak on campus Nov.
directories should be completed by 28 was tabled until the date could
the third week in Novepiber.
he confirmed.
Under new business, the dance
Rudolph, an Olympie track
proposal for Fall, inc_luding: champion, winning three gold
"Jams,"...:October 6; "Shyume;".....:.. medals, was the subject of a recent
October 20; and "Epicentre,"-No- . NBC movie starring Cicely Tyson.
vember 17 was approved. A band
A $20 raise wa~ approved for .~11
had not yet been booked for the - program agency -employees, ralSNovember 3 date.
·ing their salary from $40 to $60 a
Also approved, was the fall month.
schedule for films to be presented
Reports were th~n given by
. on campus.
Scott Mueggler, representing

Washington Student Legisiature
and Joe Blalock, BOC member,
. representing the Washington Association of University Students.
1t•was brought .to the attention
of the board that .a new board
member~- Angel Santana, may not
be ret\irning to school. this case
a special election would be held.
The board then elected their
new fall chairman, Joe_Blalock and
and vice chairman, Michael Golden. The meeting was adjourned
~nd retired into executive session.

In

Decorate your room from
Ellen1burg's Newest

The
Etcetera Shoppe

The "three R's" of basic
115E.4tbAve.
education were recently modified
by the new president of Central Aeeepting on consignment
Washington University who added
Antiques, art, pottery, jewelry
the idea of computer management
&Ete.
.
to the time worn fundamentals of
education.
In opening comments to his
faculty and staff, Dr. Donald L . .
Garrity added to the list of
reading, writing and arithmetic a
call for students to learn the
"basics of computer operations."
His remarks about basic education were incorporated in a state of
the University address that spoke
to the general trends in higher
education.
Dr. Garrity was, before becom·
ing the CWU president September
1, the former provost at San
Francisco State University for the
past 12 years and previously was
·vice president for ~ademic affairs
during the turbulent period when
S.I. Hayakawa was the San
Francisco president.
The new president, in his first
series of addresses to students,
faculty and administrators, has
been stressing the continuation
·1,·~'\
and strengthening of fundamental
education for university gradu.r:::.
ates.
(/)
~-~:.·:. I
~~~~;
Garrity said students graduat~
t~\ l
ing. from a university should
'+-,
I
receive a well-rounded education
JOVAN
·j
·
and should be proficient in:
eau fresh _· ;~·; \
"reading, writing, mathematics
Q)
cologne : ;,,, !cobgne/
and I believe, bask computor
ane~bath
operatiOns."
concen1ra1e
-·~- ·'.· ·: ·-1
~splash
spraymist : :.;':
"The pursuit of quality above all
~
~~~ ;;~~;_ : -h else is what I ask that we in
f
education accept as our common
!- Crisp Clean
· :; ~
ing
Anafragra-nce-.
:1ght
'. ·{•i"
- ·- ··: - 1
goal," Garrity urged.
~
Andeve•ybit . t,
Acknowledging that "the halcyI as e•hilarating -:,~ I
on days of growth and unquestioned support for higher education
are no longer with us," Garrity
outlines what he felt to be
necessary for univer~ities to
-survive the future.
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Noted professor dies
Usha Ganesh Mahajani, 45', died from John Hopkins University,
Maryland.
;recently in California.
Dr. Mahajani joined the Central
She was born February 6, 1933
in Poona, India. She received her Washington University political
B.A. degree from Rajputana science faculty in 1967, sp~cializing
University, India in 1952.
in southeast Asia studies.
Her M,.A. in international -relaMahajar.: published and spoke
tions was earned in 1954 from extensively on a wide variety of
Smith College in Massachusetts, subjects includ!•!g the Viet m
and her Ph.D. in the same field · War; international relations, femi-

0
o~'\:~~~~
lrs
-Excellent sandwiebea, pizzas &
'

live
E:iDtertainmen~
/

,,.'-- ~
\
\

Mexican food.

....A

nism and worldwide role of women
today.
-She was nationally honored for
her scholarship and research,
appearing in the World Who's Who
of Women, 1975; Community
Leaders and Noteworth Americans, 1976; and the Dictionary of
International Biography, 1976.
Mahajani spent a professional
leave during the 1974-75 academic
year traveling in Southeast Asia
and attending the World Congress
for the International Women's
Year in East Berlin, as a delegate.
'She is survived by her husband
.
Dr. Vijay Saran Sharma.

- · ,---- · . .
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Keep ·
the_faith
by_ Don Caughey
Last Spring, when President Garrity was a candidate speaking
to the faculty, he emphasized the need for a vision which would
inspire the efforts needed to make Centr~l the school it ought to
be. He is right. Without a sense of purpose and some identity' a~ a
community, Central will not be a good place to teach, learn, or live.
Conflicts, frustrations, and bitterness are epidemic to
stagnatio:q., but·wheQ one has a vision, it is possible to loqk b~yond .
them with humor and patience. When a group shares a vision it is
even' possible to subordinate deep disagreements to the common
· effort.
·
The catch is, of course, that talking about vision has little to do
with having one, and having a vision is not the same thing as ·
sharing one. We have never had a shortage of. people with ideas
about what this university ought to be and do. There has always
been rhetorical power in the call for "excellence" and "relevance"
in education, and it is hard to criticize the demand for good
management and the responsible use of freedom by
administration, faculty, staff, and students. But when you look at
what individuals mean by these wor~s, you discover considerable
variation and contradiction. Individual opinions tend ·to reflect
individual e~perience as interpreted by individual values. What is
good and relevant to me, is what I tend to see as good and relevant
in general. What I believe to be responsible freedom and good
management, is likewise based on my needs and interests.
For my opinion to become a vision, it is necessary that I get jn ,
touch with my biases. It would be a mistake to feel that my biases
were bad since my vision must contain some reason for me. to be
part of it; but I must also make room for others as I demand room
for myself. To do so it is helpful to stop speaking in definitions and .
absolutes and learn to speak .personally and descriptively. I have
strong feelings about what ought to be and how to make it happen,
but unless I offer an invitation to others to get involved, there is no
way that my vision will become reality. If I believe that my ideas
are good, I must be willing to have them tested.
To this point, those of us who find intellectual integrity
important will have little ~ifficulty .. We are willing to test ideas,
and we are confident in our own ability to find the truth. Our
difficulties arise when the·testing process seems to be distorted by
political power within the university and in the state. This is
where sharing a vision becomes co~tly •.but it is the cost of having a ·
vision at all. But another way, it is where loyalty to the institution
means being willing to be part of it. (If that sounds too impersonal,
think of it as]oyalty to a community). Loyalty <foes not mean the
suppression of conscience, . but it does mean respecting the ·
consciences of others and the decisions made by the community.
Unless we all work at sharing our vision, President Garrity will
have no better luc~ at making Central the school it should be than
did Jim Brooks. I arp _uneasy at how much hope and blame is ·
place~ on .the President It is an easy cop-out even when blame or
h,ope is justified by actions. It is .also a put-down. Central has a lot
going for it. 'Even adversity, if it helps us see the· need to work
together to survive, is an asset. What a change in adµiinistrations
has given us is a chance at .a fresh start, and what President
Garrity's call for vision offers is the opportunity to have a part in a
shared effort. If we fail to respond, we are the ones to blame.

Plus: FREE cable and lock
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Egyptians strive for eternal life
.. Six full seasons we had
excavated there, season after
season had drawn a blank ... we
had almost made up our mi~ds
that we were beaten and were
preparing to leave the valley ...
and then ...
" .•. Hardly had I arrived on the ;_
work next morning than the
unusual silence, due to the
·' stoppage of work made me realize
that something out of the ordinary
had happened, and I was greeted
by the anlJOuncement that a step
cut in a rock had been discovered,"
Harold _C arter November 4, 1922.
The King Tutankham:un treasures are over 3,300 y~ars old.
They have survived centuries of
war, including the sophisticated
weaponry of World War II and the
continuous conflicts between Israel and Egypt.
They liave survived floods, land
slides, shifts in the earths' crust
and other natural disasters. Even
in the beginning, Tut showed his .
· boundless endurance by surviving
attempted tomb robberies.
Almost
outlasting Harold
Carter, 3,300 years of peaceful
existence came to an end. His
treasures, however, were not
plundered, but reloeated to :< new
tomb at the Egypt Museum of Art
in Cairo.
Though media made and a
current fad, the new religion of
Tutankhamun is rooted to his
survival. Tutankhamun is everlasting.
On July 13, members of the
Press were allowed a preview of
the 55 objects now in Seattle from
·Tut's treasures. Each item was
displayed in a re-creation of the
chamber it was discovered in.

Fifty-three of the objects displayed in free-standing cases
allowed viewers to see the objects
from all sides. Because of the
fragility of two other objects,- they
are mounted directly onto the
walls of the exhibit.
A total ~f 5000 objects were
removed from Tutankhamun's
tomb. The selection of the 53
objects was done by Christine
Lilyquiest of the Metropolitan
Museum Curator of ~gyptian Art.
The Press members first entered a large orientation area, and
then quickly moved to the .
reconstruction of the Antechamber, the Burial Chamber, the
Treasury a.nd the Annex.
There ·was no comparing the
artistic quality of Tut's treasures
to todays' standards. Merely the
realization that "Primitive Man" is
more advanced than "Modern
Man" when it comes to artistic
technique and craftsmanship.
Even the spirit and mystery of
Tutankhamun became apparent
when one photographer asked why
everyone was w_bispering. Everyone laughed, yet everyone kept
whispering.
During his life, Tut was an
obscure king who accomplished
little.
His · only noticeable
achievement was when' he returned the old Gods to the people and
abolished the Sun of God "Aton".
The rest of the time, the boy ·
king spent his time in happier
pursuits. Two games called
"Passing" and "Thieves", were
apparently an enjoyment because
four sets of the game were
discovered in his tomb.
So while Tut played, Chief
Vizier, Ay, and Commander-InChief, Haremhab ruled Egypt.

(l& D(i3 !°II.

As photographers shot roll after
roll of film and reporters took their
notes, Seattle Police kept guardreplacing the mystical God-like
protectors of Tutankamun's time.
As Gods were replaced by
guards, one-fourth inch plexiglass
replaced plaster. Added to the
security were microphones inside
each exhibit ease monitoring
movement and sound. To protect
the objects made from animal hide
and wood, special copper screens
were placed over the lights to
absorb heat. Such screens kept
,~he .o bjects from further deterioration.

two of the many treasures to be viewed at the
Seattle Center through November 15th.

Yet all the preparations . the
Seattle Museum has taken to
what token when compared to the
artisans of 3,300 years ago.
Having only ten · weeks to
complete all the funerary equipment, coffins, shrines and other
requirements of the burial ceremony; the artisans work has
endured. And it is their work that
has made Tutankhamun a subject
of wonder and amazement.
Possibly Tut represent§ a desire
in each of us to last through time,
to live in the future--to have our
names and lives mean something
to others.
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Despite crude tools

Master craftsnten leave legacy
Little is known about the life of shows that · master title was example of more than one artist
the boy king Tutankhamun, but handed down through one family." working on a single object.
even less is known about the
Cruz said all the objects were
Cruz said the wooden legs in the
craftsmen who created the trea- made by band, and that -the form of necks and heads of fowl
sures discovered in his tomb.
simplest of tools were used.
were very carefully and masterEugene Cruz-Uribe, Egyptolo"In woodworking, for instance, fully done. He added that the
gist for the Seattle~ Museum, the hardest material they had to ebony seat inlaid with ivory is not
said that much of the information carve with was soft copper," Cruz as well designed or crafted. He
they have is theory and specula- said. "They did not have iron, but said that probably an· apprentice
tion pieced together from the shell and stone were available.
completed that section of the
evidence they have.
Usually stone was used in carving chair.
Cruz said that of the 5000 stone statues.
"It is still a beautiful and unique
objects discovered, many of them
Cruz emphasize~ that it wasn't piece of art," Cruz said.
were designed and created within the tools that made the difference
One Tut treasure that appeared
a ten week period. He said they between good and bad work, but to be near perfe~ in construction
aren't certain which ones Tut used the amount of time and experience has a Daw in it, according to Cruz.
in his life time and ho'1V many were that went into the object.
"I noticed the mistake in Seattle
made for the funeral because they
On the.dagger and sheath, Cruz when we were setting up the
have no specific records. .
"It is on the
said the blade was cast, then display," he said.
."To create the objects for the beaten to the present shape, then right side on the upper panel of the
funeral, it is possible that the polishing stones were used to give golden shrine."
whole nation was mobilized for the gold blade a smooth shine.
The mistake Cruz was talking
this one project," he said, "Of
"It does have a sharp edge," he about is in the gold leafing. He
course, this is just a hypothesis." said.
"Yale Kneeland at the said that when the shrine was
Cruz said that various people Metropolitan Muse um · in New roughed out, the whole thing was
were formed into gujJ~s and made · York was handling it and cut his covered in gesso, a glue like
lip the middle class. "The farmers surgi~l glove.
substance that gold leafing sticks
and. peasants made up the lower
Another example of the careful to.
class and the rich and pharaohs and tedious craftsmanship is
After the gesso dries, then the
made up the high class," he said. shown in the gold belt buckle.
designs are cut into it and the gold
"Craftsmen went into the same
"It was cast, and the pattern leafing is pressed over the cuts
profession as their parents," Cruz was outlined with a copper chisel,,; and in the grooves.
said. "If the father was a jeweler, said Cruz. "Then the design was
On the upper panel, where the
then the oldest son usually was a cut slowly with various copper
king is, all of him is pressed with
jeweler too. Unless, of course, he tools."
became a priest; and in those cases
Cruz explained that the red in the gold leafing except his feet.
they many times did both."
the buckle is copper added for Cruz said that apparently the
artist forgot to press the gold
He added that to be a craftsman, color and strength.
one had to study for seven years.
He said evidence leads them to leafing in the grooves and instead
"Each guild had their own believe that Tutankhamun wore just laid it over the feet.
"Tut's feet can be -seen but are
master craftsman," Cruz said.
the buckle during his lifetime.
not
with the gold like the
"But there is some evidence that
The model folding stool is a,good restpressed
of him," he said.

..-------·

To Cruz, the most impressive
piece of ·art work is the necklace
with the vulture pendant.
Only two and three fourths
inches high, Cruz said, "This is the
finest piece of inlay ever done in
t hose times."
The pendant was once believed
to 'be inlaid with. paste glass, but
recent studies have shown t hat
each stone and glass piece were
indi~idually cut and set into the

NEARLY FLAWLESS-This miniature gold-leafed shrine once _
held a statue of the boy king. The statue was believed to have been
stolen during one of the robbery attempts. The exterior depicts
stages of the king and his wife's lives.

.

.
·
·

·
FIT FOR A KING-Tut'• pectoral necklace ia jut one luting
display of ancient eraftsmanllhlp. Thia .work in gold eontain1 250
pieee1 futenecl together with

1eo,..

gold pendant.
"Some of the stones are 1/20 of
an inch or less in size, all of which
were individually cut by hand,"
said Cruz.
"It even has a clasp," he said. "It
is the same clasp design that we
use today. It amazes me that they
had that then and 3,300 years later
we are using the same thing."
Probably the most amazing
piece of art work is ·the Burial
Mask, according to Cruz, "the
mask is made out of several
different pieces," he said.
The face, ears, beard, headdress
and the back of the mask are all
separate pieces.
The smooth face of the mask
was beaten into its present
shape,"Cruz said. "The ears and
beard were ,also pounded into
smooth form."
"The artists have masked the
whole thing together so well that
you can't tell it was made from
different pieces," said Cruz.
He explained that t he glass inlay
was made from paste glass which
allows for shaping and cor nering.
Pci:ste glass is made from
powdered ouartz, color and glue.

It was added to the mold wet and
allowed to dry to a hard surface.
"The flexibility of paste glass
allows it to be folded around
corners," Cruz said.
One item that brought a little
confusion to Cruz and others at the
museum was th.e Ibex 1:1ngents jar.

Cruz said they could not figure
out how the craftsman could
hollow out t~e Ibex jar through
the little hole on top.
"A little hole was carved on top
to allow access to the ungent; I
couldn't figure how it could be
hollowed out through this little
hole, until I turned over the Ibex ·
jar."
Cruz said he then reaUzed the
artist h~d hollowed out the belly
portion, then glued it o~ the base
and sealed it.
"It's. not cheating but interesting," he said.
. ·
•
Cruz said there is Uttle they
really know about the artists of
Tut's time, little when compared
to what t hey would like to know.
There is one thing Cruz said he
knows about the artist-that they
could do a lot when they sat down
and took their time.

Ideas for
Dorm&Den

rear after year, semester after
semester, the CollegeMaster from
Fidelity L'nion Life has been the
most accepted, most popular plan
on campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity L'nion CollegeMaster
Field Associate in your area:
925-4:175.

I~

Julia Avalon
925-4176

-

·~

.}

w

Corduroy pillow. 28"
square floor pillow of
plush wide-wale corduroy
in shades of brown, gold
or rust. Perfect for dorm,
den o·r bedroom ... ·$7.95

Donaeman

925-4175

Complete house furnishings •

.-\I Stevens
925-4176
Rick Sasaki
925-9292

.·F IDELITY UNION LIFE
706 8th Avenue

Cotton print pillow&. 16"
square primitive print pillows in off-white and rust
or off-white and blue.
100% cotton. Perfect for
dorm or den .......... $8.95

In the Plaza

BROTHERTon's
..,

..

.._

109 E. Third 925-6116
.

"

one free when you comply with details -in
the coupon below.
Better than an intelligent roommate.
So if you want to fix quick and easy
snacks and meals, share your room with a
PanHandler. You'll find it at most retail
outlets, eager to go to college and help you .
eat better for less.

88!6
~!'c!~R~'(!!f ·
We're plugged.into America.

5/ LEX

I
,/ ~

Ij//:

I
Dodt spend a lot of money buying

/i//!il

~~~~~1!~~~~~;~~~~~~?~!;~~~f!~.

11/11/11

It cooks quick, cleans up quick, and lets you
get back to something more important.
The Proctor-Silex PanHandler heats
up fast, goes easy on energy, and·tucks
away in its ·o wn little comer.. Just plug it in to
cook yourself a couple of great burgers, hot

111!

ft~~~~~:t~ul;:r:The~~::: :;:::edits~fnd

t·· Is
a snap ocean.
th
t t'

{

en you re rea ·Y or

e neX Ime. ~~-~ All this· and a free Corn Popper Topper
too.
:;
L
d f · d.&.• 1
]f:
ater on as you an a nen re ax
t -over a chilled qlass'of milk, you can plug it
}, - in again, because the PanHandler converts
J to a self-buttering popcorn maker. All you
-~-~_1:.: need is the ·com Popper Topper™ attach-~~~ ment shown here. Suggested retail price
·
8
:~f is $5.95, but until Nov. 1, 197 , we'll send you

~ai~~si~··-~~!~:

I
I.
111v
~
I
I
Please mail my free Com Popper Topper to:
I Name ·
I Address
City
State .
Zip
be
II t],1~;:p;u:~~,~~~ P'~o~Mil~~c~;h?~;t:~¥~~~~~.restnctedortaxedbylaw.
To receive
1ree Corn
Popper Topper" attachment,
I have enclosed the :'Proof
of Purchase" seal from the
inside back cover of my
''Use and Care" book which

\

Deadline: All Com Popper Topper requests must

1

~nly

~

\
'

came with the PanHandler"'
fry pan. 1have also enclosed
a dated sales receipt for the
PanHandler. I made my purchase between Sept. 1,
1978.andNovemberl. 1978

13

postmar~ed no later than Dec. I, 1978. ;

"Proof of Purchase" seal from inside back cover of "Use and Care" book plus dated
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Clifton runs for state legislature
' Stating that the 13th district is potential here, and in order to 1helped her realize the problems
In the area of transportation, one
not a Republican dominated speak effectively for this district and frustrations budgets can be'. immediate concern is the condition
district, Democratic candidate for she will work to· understand those "We don't allow people to use their of the Milwaukee railroad tracks
.state legislature Linda Clifton says areas in their entirety.
good judgement in making expen- not being maintained.
her chances for winning in
Clifton ran for the state ditures," she said.
"I have been in touch with the
'November are "excellent."
legislature two years ago, but was
Although being a trustee has problems to see what can be done
1
She said that she pulled ahead in defeated. Then as now, the. major been beneficial to Clifton, it may in the area of safety." she said.
·the primaries over the other issues she will be speaking on will also cause a problem.
She added that not only i$ the ·
candidates and that the Democrats be inflation and taxation.
If she is elected, technically she safety of on-campus residents
.made a bett~r showing than the
"For Washington state and would be in a 'conflict of interest involved, but the means of
Republicans.
district 13 our tax dollars need to situation and she said she would transporting farm products to
·
"I have a good group of people be spent in. an effective way and resign. Clifton added that she market as well.
'working with me," she said as she not wasted," she said.
"In would seek a position on the
·····························~·· .
tsummed up one main reason for California the citizens revolted Higher Education Committee.
Support
_her success in the primaries.
. with l>roprosition 13, in Washing"Central is very important to the
Central to Clifton's campaign will · toR we do~'t need that, but we do entire 13 district and need
be a strong emphasis to under- need effective management of stronger representation," she said.
Crier
standing the ~coriomy and people . funds.
_
. Two other areas that concern
of the 13th district. Sh~ said there
Clifton said that \yorking on the Clifton are agriculture and transis a variety, complexity and !Jo'ard of Trustees at Central has portation.
advertisers
Linda Clifton
She said there is a crucial issue
"involved in agriculture today
because prices of farm products ······················~·········
are be~ow that of production.
"All other problems will be less
By Harold Lane
watching the . tube, imitating building you live in, and your severe if farmers can operate at a I Ding, safe, eeonomieal.
J miles. S725. 925-9378. .
t
Kojak and Howard K. Smith and academic standing. Limit yourself profit," she said.
Foreigners are fun.
Last anybody else he saw. A stunning to network programs broadcast
quarter~ my roommate George and admission, especially wlien you between eight and eleven at night.
An example:
.Harold Lane,
I went to a kegger where there consider in contrast that Lincoln
were two students from Australia. learned how to read by studying senior, jourrialisni, Anderson
They were very entertaining, the Bible.
,
·
Apartments; Best: Battlestar Gaalthough the entertainment was
It 109ks now as if television is lactic&, great special effects;
dealer
mostly at their expense. One man the base of American culture, such Worst: Laverne and Shirley,
Com.-lete·Realistic Line
.
MUSIC DEALER
insisted on calling the mechanical as it is. It provides the most · dumb, o:Kensive characters.
I
printing instrument a "tiope-wri- common metaphors, the easiest
Address your note to Harold
Sales, Service. Rental, Band Instruments
ter;" the other, talking with recognized celebrities, the most Lane, CRIER Office, TV poll. If
Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music and
'
George, dicussed the relative popular folk takes. With televi- you're reading this, you're eligible.
Supplies, Guitars and Amplifiers.
merits of Australian beer.
' sion-as Villachez proved-one can Results will be printed in a future
I don't know how the conversa- at least grasp American society; column. The poll ends two weeks
Ask about our Rental-Purchase plan.
from the· date published on this
tion got around to it, but .one of without it. all is lost.
Larry R .. and Mary C.Y. Aho
112 E. 3rd Ellensburg
the ·Australians mentioned that
What better way, then, to issue. Have Fun.
Owner1
he'd never seen Star Trek. I was examine how people feel than TV?
shocked. An adult human male One can see prejudices, likes and
who had never seen Star Trek . It hatreds in terms everyone can ·1
was a great surprise, and lesson understand. For that reason, and I
about how 'pervasive television is the fact that the Neilsen rating
here.
company ignores dormitories and I
A further demonstration was apartments, I institute the CRIER I
given to me last month. Herve Television Poll. If you're I
Villachez, a French actor, was on interested, name your favorite I
TV late . one night. (Villachez is . ·television program, and give a
best-known for playing Ricardo brie~ phrase explaining why. Then I
Montalban's very short assistant list what you think is the worst I
of Fantasy Island.) He said he show, and explain why you think I
learned E;nglish exclusively by it's terrible. Give your name, the I

.

.
...
'

Crier

~uns

television survey

r-p~,:~:~~::.-~-~]
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McCullough Music
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I Always a good
~

food .v alue.
.

I

* Farm Fresh 2% milk I
72e 112 gal.
* Farm Fresh Grade A
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I

I
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DRIVE IN
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Open
Mon.-Sat.
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

ii

i

Food

i

coupons
accepted
419 w. 15th-925-1821
Located Just 8 Blocks West
·o f Nicholson Pavlllon
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Friday, Oct. 6
9 p.nt. to I a.nt.

·L arge Ballroont

Admission $2.00
a...----· -----------------------------·-;~·:·:-
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After .15 years

Pettit retires to do own thing

A leading Northwest figure in
or ganizational psychology is retiring early from Central Washington
University so he can do many of
the same things he has done for
the past 15 ·years--on his own
time.
Dr. Maurice Pettit, the director
of the CWU Organizational Development Center, is retiring at the
end of September after 28 ye~rs on.
the Central faculty.
"I want to retire now, while I
have the energy, enthusiasm and

wasn't the right-time.''
_
"I want to write a book for
people in organizations who know
that something is wrong, who are ·
burdened by old structures that
don't function properly and feel
the need for change," he said .
"It definitely won't be a book for
professionals in my field-let
them .write their own books," he
"For the first time, I finally laughed.
know enough ~~ut what I'm doing
Traveling international)y can be
to put it in print;• he noted. "I done in conjunction wit.h his
started a book years a~o. ~ut it continuing consulting career, and
Pettit intends to do just that.
He is a . member of the
International Association of Applied Social Scient~ts and, therefore, can practice his skills
professionally anywhere in the
world.
His first farflung trip will likely
be to Australia and New Zealand.
First, however, he has a
·contract to consult this fall with
the Castro Valley school district in
.Oakland, California.
The schedwed work grew out of
contacts made at a spring
conference of California school
superintendents where Pettit was
a featured speaker• .
"l plan to be very selective in
choosing my contracts," Pettit
said.
204 E. 4th
The criteria he may ~e in the
choice are the opportunity to
travel and the chance for some
long-term consulting, so progress
can be seen and evaluated.
10=00a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Pettit will maintain an office on
the Central campus · for writing
motivation for doing the things I
want to do;' he said.
Those things include teaching
·and serving as management
consultant to government, education and private corporations, as
well as some thinvs Pettit has had
.little time for in the past--traveling worldwide and writing a book.

Four
Winds
Book·
Store,

OPEN

His whole life was a million-to-one shot.

Dr. Maudce Pettit
and consulting and he plans to
"continue to grow and learn-no
one ever finishes this course," he
said, referring to his field of
organizational psychology and one
suspects, life in general.
Pettit's association with Central
began in 1935 when he entered
Ellensburg's normal school as a
student. Earning his B.A. at
Central in 1939, he returned to the
school in 1950, after earning his
Ph.D. at the University of Wash~
ington.
Through the years he has
served Central as dean of men,
chairman· of · the division of
education, psychology and philosophy, and director of the research
and development center.
In 1971 he initiated the
Organizational Development Center. During his career he has
served as consultant to more than

40 groups, among them the ·
Washington State Attorney General's staff, the South Dakota
State Executive staff and its
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Familiar to students and business leaders throughout the
Northwest, Pettit has consulted
and taught off-campus courses
from one end of the state to the
other.
He also spent a summer as
visiting . professor at New York
University iri 1957, where he was
voted outstanding teacher.
During 1961-62, he was a visiting
·professor at UCLA receiving a
1distinguished service award as an
iOUtstanding professor.
.
His publications, spanning 25
years, cover topics from human
relations and improving organizations to revising schools' grading
systems.

Placement- intervie\Ns
The following firms will have
representatives at the Placement
Center to interview intere!it~
candidates. Sign-up schedules are
posted one week, to the day,
before the arrival of the interview- ·
ers on-campus.
October 12, Touche Ross and
Company, Seattle, Washin~n.

Accounting Majors.
October 30, Deloitte, Haskins
and Sells, Seattle, Washington.
Applications were distributed on
October 4, will be sent to DH&S on
October 10, ·and interviews with
those so notified on October 30.
See Career Planning & Placement
Center coJ;lcerning applications for
this Accounting Firm.

~

BRIDGET
HOLLOFIL
95.00

Imagine Yourself In A New Outfit
From -.offe! .
Come see our great ne\.v collection of Ro1fe
pa~kas, pants, suits and overalls. Come now

Oct.12 3· 7.& 9:30 p.m
".25 • .B. Theatre

while our size and style selection is at
its best.

WILLIE 8TQL\NGE

8porting Goods
925-2200

506 N. Pine
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Student governinent statewide
Walking through the door in the
SUB places one ins~e a_ building
·bought and, paid for out of student
tuition dollars, and often it -is also
the symbolic entrance into student
government. Many a student has
walked through the halls in the
SUB and found themselves face to
face with one of the many persons
based in the ASC Office. "Join
us," the person will s·ay, and if one
doesn't say "No!;' the game is all
over, you're hooked.

Student government at Central
involves a multitude of clubs and
organizations. Starting at the top
rests the Board of Control, which
is the overall seer of campus
student activity. If one lives in a
dorm, the Residence Hall Council
is .available for student activism.
A. senate Committee, which has
positions for students, exists.
There exist many positions on
campus for students; all one has to
do is drop in the ASC Office in the

Bachelor degree
a trying challenge
The numbers and individuality
With all Central graduates the
of those who graduate from news~aper coverage of thek
Central are numerous and varied; -achievement is consistant, however, in Juinta's case it was
each has their own story to tell.
.
But few have ever had to work as misplaced.
Not once in her career as a
hard as Sharon Juinta to earn a
university student did Sharon
baccalaureate degreee.
For eighteen years, Juinta had Juinta get recognition in her local
been a devoted mother to her four newspaper for her honor roll
children, a loving wife to her status. Even her graduation this
·
husband and worked as a summer went unnoticed.
Because the computerized insecretary and government emformation system a't Central
ployee.
' Yet in 1974, one week before her categorizes honor students by
eldest was to graduate from high their high school, Juinta's honors
school, her life took a dramatic were faithfully reported to Olychange. Sharon Juinta suffered a mpia newspapers.
The only problem is that she
stroke.
"I felt that my whole . life was , graduated from an Olympia· high
school 25 years ago and is a
over," she said.
Although life seemed over, this long-time resident of Ellensburg.
Local residents are just now
grandmother of two enrolled one
year later and just this summer finding out about a 43 year-old
earned her baccalaureate degree graduate who .e ntered Central
after suffering a stroke and when
in the field of law and justice.
J uinta developed an interest in h~r four kids were teenagers.
pursuing a paralegal career during
her six years as a legal secretary
with an Ellensburg law firm.
And after her stroke, she said
she needed to face a challenge and .
succeed. "A lot of people told me I
couldn't make it--couldn't get my
degree," she said.
But she proved them wrong.
Attending classes year-round,
Juinta juggled roles of student,
homemaker, mother, and wife to
the conclusion of her degree
program in .August. During her
enrollment at Central, she never
missed an honor roll.
Juinta credits her husband Joe,
a Kittitas County corrections
officer, for his constant support. ·
1!. "He knew me and the symptoms
of a stroke victim well enough to
. know when I needed a push and
when I could take it," she
"' explained.
Juinta, who moved from Olympia to Kittitas County ten .years
ago, also had good things to say
f abo:ut the ~tate department of
vocational rehabilitation, which
helped put her through school.
Yet little did Juinta know that
f that move from Olympia · to
Ellensburg would cause her
graduation to go unnoticed and
Central a little embarrassment.
~
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SUB and let it be known that one on method of. learning th~ meeting here at Central October 8,
is available. Enough said about legislative processes with empha- at noon in the SUB to plan for an
possibilities at Central.
sis on the researching and drafting upcoming Fall conference. ~y
For those more ambitious or of legislative .bills. Skills in student is invited to attend.
experienced in the area of student lobbying, research, bill drafting,
Yet another of the state groups
government, there exists. several public speaking, debate, and
state groups that provide an parliamentary 'taw ·are learned is the Council for Post Secondary
opportunity for student activism through active participation ill a Education Student Advisor Counat the state and national levels, yearly legislative session held here cil. The group is comprised of nine
Washington is also one of the more over spring break. The group regionally selected students from
progressive states in relation to meets with its Executive Board the private and public sector to
student activism. Briefly here are monthly, and anyone wishing to relate student concerns to the
some of the groups:
participate is encouraged to drop CPE Council. The CPE Council .
The Washington Association of in at the Political Science advises the legislature and Gover- ,
University Students (WAUS) re- Department Office in the Psychol- n9r on issues of Higher Educaion~
presents the interests of state ogy Building here at Central. Any
J obn Dedrick, currently a
university students. It is run by a college ~tudent may particip~te.
student at Yakima Valley College,
Board of Directiors comprised of a
The Council of Representatives is serving his second term on the
representative from each of the and
CPE Student Advisory Council.
Presidents (CORP) sets the
five state institutions, which are · interests of community 'i c~llege Derlrick is spokesman for the
Central~ Eastern, Western Washstudent group
·
students in Washington State.
ington Univesities, Washington
CORP
is
comprised
of
representaState University, and the UniverThere are other groups that a
sity of Washington. The WA US is tives from community college student can become involved in at
committed to litigating for student student governments and meets different levels. The groups
monthly to discuss and lobby mentioned are those closest and
government (member) concerns
and to provide liaison connections issues dealing with their concerns.
most easily accessible to students.
to the legislature for its members. -CORP is accredited with being one· Please keep in mind that univer- •
The WA US maintains an .ongoing of the most effective and produc- sity students would not attain
tive groups in services and
membership status in CORP nor
effort to curb tuition incre~ses.
Joe Blalock, Chairman of the lobbying effect for its members of vice versa, and that often it is
Board of Control, is the Central all the community college groups advisable to be a member of the
in the nation, according to Doug campus student council ·or equivaWA US representative.
Breithaupt, (Bellevue Community
Central is base for another
lent to seek any membership in the
group, it is the Washington College), Director of the group.
groups mentioned except when ,
Student Legislature.• With ..office Breithaupt's statement is based on otherwise mentioned. ' Persons
space lent by the CWU Po;Iitical personal experience and compari- wishing to participate in student
Science Department; WSL is able sons with similar groups.
government issues should inquire
· The Washington Association ..of at the ASC Office in the SUB or at
to function as a statewide
educational organization that is Independent Student Governthe CWU Political Science Office .
comprised of private and public ments' is the group representing in the Psychology Building~ Some ·
sector college students in Wash- students in Washington's private issues of current concern include
ington, and it also is complement- sector.
uniform transfer of college credits
ed with active participation from
The Washinton Association of amongst Washington institutions,
the state community colleges.
Students in Higher Education tuition fates, tenure, faculty
Scott Mueggler currently is (WASHE) was formed this sum- evaluation, leadership skills, finDirector for the group and a mer to represent the common ancial aid, and communication of
student at Central. The WSL issues facing WAUS, CORP, and student views and concerns to the
provides students with a handsWAISG. · · The · grou-i> will be legislature.
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Entertain1nent
Carlin headed for co~leges
Many of the things that George
Carlin loves the most can also be
applied to the man himseH. He
wants to remain open to things
that surprise and delight him, and
make him wonder. "I love the
ironic and the absurd," Carlin,. said.
The students of Central will
·have their own opportunity to be
surprised and delighted by George
Carlin as he makes a personal
appearance October 16 at 8 p.m. in
Nicholson Pavilion on the Central
-campus.
Tickets for the Carlin performance are now on sale. Ticket
prices are $4.50, student advanced; $5.50, general advanced; $5.00,
student gate, and $6.00, general
gate.
Carlin was born on the Upper
West Side of New York City .in
1937. Says Carlin, "The one thing
I can remember about my
childhood which affects what I do
now is having been on my own- a
lot of the time. Although being
alone can make a person directed,
~ think it also makes you a sharp
observer of the world outside."
After showing much impatien~e
with the Catholic Schools he
attended, at sixteen, Carlin quit
high school in his second year and
"hung out for a year" before
joining the U.S. Air Force. While
stationed in Shreveport, Louisiana
as a radar mechanic, he became a
disc-jockey at a local commericial
station, KJOE.
After his
discharge, Carlin pursued radio,
full-time for two more years and

then teamed up with fellow deejay
Jack Burns, whom he met at
station KXOL in Fort Worth.
They formed a comedy team and
within months ·headed for Los
Angeles to begin their night club
career.
They worked as a morning team
on station KDAY, and moonlighted nights at a small Hollywood
coffee-house called Cosmo Alley.
Finally making their decision to
pursue comedy full-time, Burns·
and Carlin dropped out of radio for
good in 1960 and went on the road.
For two years they played many of
the major supper clubs across the
country.
After Burns and Carlin decided
to go their separate ways, George
struggled for a few years in
coffee-houses until 1965, when he
got his first break on television--a
series of shots on The Merv Griffin
Show which l~d immediately to
even wider television exposure on
such shows as Ed Sullivan,
Hollywood Palace, Jackie Gleason,
Smothers Brothers, The Tonight
Show and so on. It all led to a
three-year contract at the Frontier
Hotel in Las Vegas where he was
opening act for such headliners as
Robert Goulet, Barbara Eden and
The Supremes. T~·at's when
Carlin's life and career changed
drastically.
During all these years Carlin
had been building a slow but
steady dislike not only for night
clubs themselves, but for the
audiences and conditions he felt he

was forced to endure.
"Night club audiences, besides
being rude and indifferent, are
also conditioned to expect and
tolerate only certain, safe forms of
comedy. If you're an experimenter you're dead. I felt night clubs
were holding me back and. stifling
my creative instincts."
Dur1n~ one of Carlin's appearances at the Frontier Hotel in Las
Vegas, it all came to a head.
"Some mindless conventioneers
took exception to my short routine
on "SHIT" and began hassling me.
I told them what I thought of
them, and the hotel fired me."
That was when Carlin knew he
had to change direction and find a
George
more appreciative audience.
"Since I had been a coffee-house,
The ironic touch is that Las
folk-style comedian during my Vegas now wants him back, and he
pre-television years (1962-65), I has signed with the Aladdin Hotel
knew that my basic audience was to appear weekends only, doing
young and free, and so I headed for one 2:00 a.m. concert per night.
the colleges." ·
"A perfect situation for me."
The college audience took to
George almost immediately. His
His plans do not include a
first album, AM & FM, released in regular television series, variety,
January, 1972, was gold within a or otherwise. "TV is regulated by
year and three more gold albums the government and paid for by
h~ ve followed; Class Clown, big business--they both poison
Occupation Foole and On The everything they touch. I'd rather
Road also seem headed in that use TV to tell people about the
direction.
other things I do." And so, he is
Along the way, his original youth seen most often either guesting or
and college following has been
broadened so that now people of
all ages and backgrounds are
found among the audiences at his
sixty or so sold out concerts across
Central strudents have an
the country each year.
opportunity to see singer-songwriter Gordon Lightfoot, a big
concert favorite in the Northwest,
when he returns to Seattle for two
shows at the Opera House on
Thursday, October 26 at 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m.

hosting on NBC's Tonfght Show.
His future d'oes, however,
include film. "I've collected ideas
for film for a long time and feel I
am now turning that corner. That
is where my long term interests
lie." True to his stance, Carlin will
work outside the studio system
and produce films independently.
"Most s-tudios are owned by
congl9merates now, and are
afflicted with the same committee
mentality you find in television. I
might let them distribute for me,
but I~ll never let them touch my
films."

Lightfoot comes to Northwest

Backed by a four-piece combo,
Lightfoot creates an intimate
atmosphere on stage with his
· colorful lyrics and crisp arrangements.

& Galaxy Room

Students get .acquainted .
with our complete breakfast
and dinner menu.

This contemporary folk artist is
one of the major talents in the pop
music industry, Lightfoot has
written and recorded a number of
hit singles, including U \'ou Could
Read My Mind, Last Time I Saw
Her, Sundown, and The Wreck of
Edmund Fitzgerald. His latest
album is entitled Endless Wire.
The Good Brothers join Lightfoot in concert. Central students
can purchase tickets for the
Lightfoot concert at the Seattle
Bon Marche and suburban outlets.

ASC films start tonight
·- - - - - . : ; ; . . . - -.. r.i

4 Block~

Serving the Ellensburg community
and college for 37 years.

W. of C~llege

U.i.

Hwv

o1 Jct. of

10

U.S.

Hwy. 97

ElleMburg

Res'tour ant 962-9977

Carlin

Galaxy Room: 962-9908

The ASC film schedule starts off
;the season with American Graffiti
or Where were you in '62?
Wherever it was, this movie takes
·you back. Back to the world of
·sock-hops, razzle dazzle hot rods,
going steady, drive-in movies, and
Wolfman Jack.
This hilarious
movie remembers life in that less
complicated time. The excellent
!direction by George Lucas, late of
·star Wars, ~akes you feel he' must
have chosen your old high school

for his location filming.
Starring Ronny Howard, Richard Dreyfuss, Cindy Williams, this
movie has been termed as
"Profoundly affecting . . . sensationally funnny," by the Los.
Angeles Times. ·
Showings of this delightful film
will be held October 5 at 3, 7, and
9:30 p.m. in the SUB Theatre.
Admission is $1.00 for all Central
students. American Graffiti has
P.G. rating.

Simp_le M·a th

(Bicycles+ Mopeds)
X(Sales+Service)
Hassles
+Kittitas County
·•

r

(

=The
Phone

925-3326

RE-CYCLE

Shop

.ELLENSBURG'S Bl.CYCLE SHOP
-307 N. Main St. "Downtown"

Hours
Tue.-fri. : 9-6
Sat.: 9-2
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CD

.F all _quarter kick~ff·.
· Ranch House Snecials
Wed. Nite :
Thurs.

·· ·

$1 pitchers to 9: 30. Cover only $1 until 9: 30.
Nite: Ladies nite. Ladies admitted free; guys
only $1. $1 pitchers .until 9: 30/All Vets
receive $1 pitchers all nite with Vet 1.D•.

------------------------------------------------------------~

Special Feature ... Sunday, November 12
Headlining....:~-------.

Jr. Cadillac,
Kidd Africa
& Herb and th·e Spices
. In the First Annual Port-A-Party
Advance tickets $4

At-tbe-tdoor

$5

Band Schedul.e
This past week, SepL 27-30 ''Skyboys"

with guest appearance of "Bridges"
on Saturday.
,

Oct. 4-7 . "Louie & the R ocket;s" Top act, speaks for i~. Cover this week only

.

$2.50 per person.

Oct. 11-14 "Daniel" High energy rock & roll. Mostly original work, very ~- ·
Oct. 18-21 "Tarwater'' Excellent rock, country style.
Oct. 25-28 · "Lucky Pierre" The Ranch HouSe hand. Rock & roll at its finest
Oct. 31-Nov. 3 "Apple" Beatles impressionistic hand/Top .W. Halloween party Tues.,

;

_

_

Oct. 31. Wear costume• and receive free admittance.

-

Nov. 8-11 ''Hungry Junction"watch for Vets special while enjoying fine rock & roll.
Nov. 15-18 ''Bridges" Excellent original rock & roll.
Nov. 22-25 Have a Happy Thanksgiving ,uve music w~d only• .
Nov. 29-Dec. 6-9 ''Voyage" Back by popular demand. Excellent discOifop .w.
.

.

I

You won't want to miss this -one.
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The Ranch Tavern ·

"Your live entertainment and dancing hmdquarters."
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Q
<
CD

962-9997
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International c/Ub spOnsorsfes·tival
a

By Ken Munsell

revived last year after period of sian Dance Group and Australian Africa. The six course meal'will be
inaction, bas been busily preparing . singers, and songs performed on ·home-cooked by club members.
Chinese musical instr~tmts; Two Many of them· will be making
Central's International Club and for the events..
The ~lub_ is co_mposed of group~ from the Umvers1~y of specialties from their native lands.
the ASC will sponsor an InternaAdmission to the dinner is $5.50
tional Festival beginning October. stu~ents · fro~ th~.~ughout the Washmgton are also proIDISed.
per person and the meal will be in
30 that will run through November world attending Central, _me!D- Admission ~ be $1 per person.
hers of t'1e Ellensburg commumty The show will start at 8 p.m. the SUB cafateria, starting at 6
4.
,
The festival will feature inter- concerned with bettering interna- Saturday, November 4 in Hertz p.m.
A full-length feature film, 'J'he
national exibits, a foreign dramatic tional cooperation and under- Auditorium.
film, many documentaries and a standing and all interested Central
Adversaries produced in India will
..
Also on Saturd.ay, the club. will be shown in the SUB Theater at 7
variety show featuring talent from ~udents.
O~e feat~e of the ln~ernat1onal present an int~rnational dinner p.m. Friday, November 3.
around the world.
featuring cuisine from Spain, Admission is free.
Festival will be the var1~ty show.
The International Club, an Acts a!ready confirmed mclude an India, China, Thailand, Japan,
The week also features 16
organization- formed in 1968 and Egyptian dancer, the local Polyne- Bangladesh, Saudi Arabia and documentary films from 16 differ-

l·~~-·11}.!i~-.~~~

· Webster'-s

ednesday
Special

ent countries. The program
feat ures a movie filmed in
mainland China. These films will
show in the SUB pit between 11:30
a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday during the week.
Also the SUB will feature
exhibits from countries throughout the world. _These will be
shown in the Yakima Room of the
SUB from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday,
November 3.
Proceeds from the International
Festival will further other club
projects. Eventually the International Club, according to President
Kazi Ahmed of Bangladesh, will
use the money -to start a
scholarship fund for foreign
students. He said this is essential
because the. foreign studen.t's
tuition is $661 per quarter for

Prime Rib

$595

Served 5 to 10·

Includes salad bar, baked ·
potato, glass of Liebframilch
and roll.

Also: Try Our Boneless Filet
of Chicken Breast

$250

I---------------------------~
Fish and Otips Includes ? pieces of o~r
75
I
famous fish, french fries,

$1

I

(Children Only)

salad bar, milk

I

•--------------------------RESTAURANT
SMOKE HOUSE I
BRAND ROOM

A couple of year~ ago we di~ed;; 1 ·~i''.'.
that too often students who 'ived and:·
ate with us never ·found out $11:.tha ·
they should have about the Hoosi ·. ._.
and Food Services departments here ;
at Central. That's·not the way things ···
ought to be, so we began pubUshing,
ha.n dy. reference . guides to help .· ·
students use and enjoy all of the ·
different services that are offered
by both departments. We jokingly
ti tied these booklets "How to .
Survive" because we know that ._
sometimes it seems like a real struggle .· •' ·.· ·
just to get by in this compfex~vi~rNtri;;:

. ~~~j,·i~~
_..,.y•.;· · ·
reference$

·.·.~~:~:;;

:

u~dergraduates and $752 for
graduate students. Ahmed said be
envisions the scholarship will pay
one quarter's tuiti~n for qualified
students.
Last year the club staged a
raffle to raise money for a shortterm loan fund for foreign
students. They raised $485 which
can now be used for loans when
students need money immediately
while their own funds are cleared
through both their own foreign
banks and U.S. banks, accordingto
Ahmed.
The planning of the International Festival is consistent with the
International Club's stated objective; creating an international
group of interested people, including local students and the
Ellensburg community, and developing a wide range of activities
which will explore different
cultural backgrounds says Ahmed.
The festival will also imp~ove-,.
Central's foreign stu<lents, now
numbering around 45 according to
Ahmed, into the mainstream of
college life and help them make a
lasting contribution to the Central
community.
All interested persons can find
more information by contacting
Kazi Ahmed at 963-3257 or the
club 1advisor Dr. Dieter Romboy
963-3612.

Cadets inducted ·
into Air Reserve
Nine new cadets were inducted
into the Air Force Reserve
Offi'cers Training Corps here on
September 28, and a tenth will join
them sometime this month. ·
The new enlistees, all Central

19/s

t ,; ' ...,..

~

~s

Washington University students,
bring the total number of cadets
on campus to 20 this year.
In an enlistment ceremony at
Central's AFROTC headquarters
in Peterson Hall, the new cadets
were sworn in by Lt. Col.
Lawrence Barbay, Detachment
Commander .
. The new AS300's are Richard R.
Denson, junior from Davenport;
John C. Singsaas, junior from •
Marshfield, Wisconsin; Freeman · ~
L. Moore, Jr., junior from
Leavenworth; Kent M. K. Haina,
junior- from Honolulu , Hawaii;
Elizabeth F. Lane, senior from
Carol City, Florida; Donald W.
Mayo, junior from Moxee; Stephen
L. Bollman, graduate student from
Spokane; James W. Faraar, junior
from Seattle; and Christopher L.
Chapman, junior from Tacoma.
Fred K. Moore, a junior from
Wenatchee will round off the
group to 10 later in the month.
The new cadets have embarked ~
on their two-year AFROTC
program, with the ultimate goal of
being commissioned as second
lieutenants at the end of that
period.
Cadet Hain~ is attending Central on a 2-year AFROTC scholarship which covers his tuition,
books and lab fees.
Major Richard Gray, CWU
Commandant of Cadets, reported
that until this year, some areas of
the Air Force program, including
the flying slots, were restricted to
males only. However, Cadet Lane
will find no such doors closed
during her Air Force career.
All of the enlistees will receive
$100 per month for their
participation in the program,
which includes the completion of
nine credit hours of AFROTC
academic coursework each· of the
two years.
hour each week together in
leadership labs, where they set _i
educational goals for themselves
and work to reach them.
Eight of the new cadets
attended summer encampments of ~
either four or six weeks earlier
this year. During that time they
were free to experience the
AFROTC program before signing
a contract finalizing their commitment to the Air Force.
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DEAN'S T.V.

announces

products
Color & B/W r.·v.

stereo components---·.

AM./ FM Radios, portable casette recorders-

Digital clock radios.
1_0 % off on all "Maxwell" tape
45 min., 60 min,., 90 min.; 120 min. Low noise & ultra dymanic

50% off on all ''stereo needles''
· Saphire & Diamond
------~---------~--------------------------------

.

.

10% off on a-II "albums

& casettes or

8 track tapes" (New Boston "Boston," "Rolling Stones")

·

------------------------------------------------.

~

10% off a on all "spk. wire" & "audio
jacks"
------------------------------------------------------~

I

I

·! · Free drawing for $25.00 gift certificat~ ! ·
!
I

·

with any $25-·purchase.
.

.. !
I

~---~-------------------------------------------------~

. THAT'S
~
~

417 N.

P~arl

SATURDAY, 0 .CT. 8
\

.

Street, Downtown, Ellensburg
Across from City Hall, Do1;Dntown
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Fall's first'production
hilled as light comedy
If you always liked Bello Dolly recreated the role including Dr.
but thought that it could be more Evans herself. "I have a good
"It
enjoyable without the music, then cast," Dr. Evans stated,
the Drama Department's Fall should be a good show."
production is just for you.
Auditions for the first producThe Match Maker, under the tion from Central's Drama Dedirection of Dr. Betty Evans. is a partment were held Wednesday
light-hearted comedy . which cen- and Thursday of registration
ters around the match-making week. More than 25 people turned·
antics of Dolly Levi and Horace out for the open auditions. Sixteen
Vandergelder, the rich man of the 25 people received roles in
looking for a wife. The part of this upcoming production.
Dolly Levi originated with Ruth
In the Central show, long-time
Gordon on Broadway. Since that
time, many famous people have Ellensburg resident Marion Marx

Positions are still open for arts

has' captured the part of Dolly
Leve. Jerry Peirce of Wenatchee
will play opposite Ms. Marx as
Horace Vandergelder. Other cast
members include: Chuck Hansen
as Joe, The Barber; Debbie Helm
and Ermengarde, Jim Hawkins as
Malachi Stack; Jerry Naperalski
as the Cabman, Jean Clegg as Mrs.
Molloy; Diane turner as Minnie
Fay; Gary Jackson. as Barnaby;
Rob Reynolds as Cornelius; Mike
Bland as August; Mark Johnson as
Rudolph; Susan Staley as Miss
Van Huysen; Karen Covington as
the cook and Ronnie Payne as the
Gypsy musician.
Rehearsals will be held five
nights a week till opening night
which is slated November 15. The
play will run for . four nights
adding another event to the long
list of Homecoming weekend
activities.

--

ti , -

~

PLAY AUDITIONS-Jerry Pierce [left] and Micheal Stern [right]
audition for the Fall drama production ''The Match Maker." Jerry .
Pierce ·c aptured the role of Horace Vandergelder.

American Buffalo
.r---·---~------t!-"=' presented in October
writers. Contact the Arts Editor.
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play entitled American Buffalo
written . by David Mamet is being
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number of awards and praise from
critics around the country. The

Associated Students of Central.
Dramatic Arts
Northwest,
;::- based out of Seattle is a touring
theater group, and is an essentiala. ly ' new company whose principle
! membership is comprised of
·1>: seasoned theater professionals
committed to the production of the

Newsweek acclaimed Mamet the
"Hot.Y!>Ung American pla.iwr;i~ht
who is 'someone to watch. Uhve
Barnes in the New York Times
said of Mamet, "The man can
write!" Martin Gottfired in the
New York P~st .cal~ed Ame~~an
Buffalo "a gr1ppmg and exc1tmg

touring production of David
Manet's American Buffalo is the
first of .w hat we hope will prove to
.~~ be a long series of positive artistic
and commercial theatrical achievements, says Gary Cotter,
. Managing
Director.
·
The play's director is Dr. Cedric
Winchell. Dr. Winchell received
his Ph.D. in theater from UCLA
and won the Los Angeles Drama
Critics Award for his direction of
the West Coast premier of Edward
Albee's A Delicate
Balance.
Winchell most recently functioned
as Assistant Director on the film
Grease.
The set for American Buffalo is
designed by William Forrester.
He . is currently an instructor of
· design at the University of
Washington. His design experiruns . the gamut extending

experience

I
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Americ~ Buffalo also won the
1976 Obie Award when it played
off-Broadway that season, an
honor also awarded to Mamet's
Sexual rerversity in Chicago,
which had a highly successful run.
David Mamet is the author of
other plays such as Life in the
Theater, _The Water Engine, and
"The Woods.
Basically American Buffalo is a
play about three crooks in a junk
shop plotting to rip off a coin
collection. They are brutes who
need each other, but their words
are like . punches that almosf
casually build to real violence. The
actors in the Dramatic Arts
Northwest production of Ameri_.
can Buffalo are professionals who
have been highly successful in
other roles on the West Coast.
Dramatic Arts Northwest hopes to
make Ellensburg a regular stop on
its touring circuit.
American Buffalo is coming to
McConnell Auditorium on October
11, 12, 13, and 14. Ticket prices for
American Buffalo are:
October 11 and 12:
$2.00
Students and $4.00 General.
October 13 and 14:
$2.50
Students and $4.50 General.
Tickets are available at Ace
Book~ and Records and at the SUB
Information Booth .
I

•
Ike Purdy
Member Million Dollor Round Tobie

Roberto's
962
1888 Bldg.

Professi~nal

-9666

Haircutting Team. Always one step ahead.

CR,0 bef{ .t 0\~ ~~.~~ocated

with th9 N - In Seam

Personal & Business
Tnsurance

I 921-3111 I
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
42 8 N. Sprague
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. Drama Department gets movie sets
.

.

.

.

'

'

/

By Mary Fridlund

le and ·P arker and solved the new sets with the materials.
company by local residents. These chance to take a look at the set, a
When the time came to pieces were returned to the hit of The Runner St1imbles .lives
removal
problem for the movie
Have you ever wondered what
happens to a movie set once the company. If the set would have dismantle .the set during registra- owners after completion of the on, as a door or a window or a wall
in one of the up-coming producmovie is complete? Well, with the been removed by the crew, the set tion week, it was discovered that film.
If you didn't get a chance to see tions in Central's Drama Departhelp of ·Art Parker, set designer would have been taken apart and most of the set was not as valuable
the filming of the movie/ or a ment.
and Mickey McCardle, production thrown away; bu_t Leinaweaver as the department had thought.
When
the
movie
crew
had
the
movie
crew
that
if
they
told
·manager, the interior set of the
Runner Stumbles has now become would give the set to the Drama constructed the set, it had been
.Department, the Drama Depart- made out of soiled wood; but in
~ a ' part of the Central Drama
ment would then remove the set constructing the set, the pieces
Department.
When the crew for the Runner and . clean the warehouse. The had been glued together. The
Stumbles ~igned a contract with, m~wie company's proble.m was prospects of taking most of the set
t Qentr:al to use a warehouse on solved and the Drama Department apart was not to be. I,f an attempt
to tear the . set into pieces were
campus; one of the requirements was given the set.
, With the prospect of facing made, most of the materials would
. for the contract would be that the
' crew would have to remove the set another year with a limited be torn apart and thus not be in
budget; the Drama Department any shape to be reused. A number
1 arid leave the warehouse as they
had
high hopes of utilizing the set of set pieces were reusable though
' found it. Professor Ri:chard
Lienawea~er talked, with McCard- by taking it apai;t and building . and many will be used in ·the Fall
production of The Matchmaker.
(Nov. 15, 16, 17, 19) . . ·
· The other parts of the set that
were purchased by the movie crew
were offered to the cast arid crew ·.
.... ..
of the movie at · one-half to
~
one-third of the original cost. This
~~..t ·~ J
is ·done to offset the cost of
,. _
__, , ,
·furnishing the··set for the movie. A
large number of the set peices
MOVIE SET-Professor Richard LeinaweaYer and student Nan~y .
' were also ' loaned to the movie
Hansen prepare to dismantle "The ·Runner Stumbles" movie set, ·
· which was given to the Central Drama Department.

.,.

For.the finest in
individual jewelry
design .•.

'r

\

Ellensburg ~ublic Library filrTI se'r ies

·Art of Jewelry
309 N. Pearl
925-9560
Afternoons o,ily

Each quarter ·the Ellensburg Too Much, suspense from London
November 10, Pride and PrejuPublic- Library, offers a series of to Marrakesh. dice, Sir Laurence Olivier ·a nd
films free for the viewing of all
October 20, Treasur~ Island, Greer Garson in tale of five sisters
All films are Tale of buried treasure and searching for husbands.
' area residents.
shown once at 7:00 p.m. at the adventure with Robert Newton as
November 17, Jungle Book, A
Public Library located at the Loni!' John Silver.
Kipling classic of boy reared by
corner of Fifth and Ruby. Films
Qetober 27, Stand-In, Hum- wolves. Sahu stars.
·
scheduled for the Fall Quarter are: ' phrey Bogart, Joan Blondell and
December · l, Top Hat~ Fred
October 6, Captain Coura·
Leslie Howard saving a Hollywood - Astaire woos Ginger Rogers in
geous, Wealthy young boy, falling studio from bankruptcy.
Italy.
overboard, is. picked up by a
· November 3, Hound of the
December 8, The ,Spoilers.
fishing boat and, works his passage Baskervilies,' Sherlock Holmes' Alaskan , boom town adventure
home.
classic with soJe surviving heir and . with Marlene Dietrich and .John
October 13, The Man Who Knew 'haunted beast.
Wayne.

. :····
t

...

I et this by your year for Europe or Mexko. Take advantage of an
exciting opportunity to be and study abroad by enr~ i.D a ewe·
Liberal Arts Study Abroad Program·. Live with a native family and take
courses from Northwest professors and native instructors. For further
information and applkation forms, · contact the CWU Office of
International Programs, Peterson .ffaJI, 202. 963-3612.

Ii ' _,
>£.,!

,, ,

.·.·.•

Cologne,,
Germany

I
-:-:-··

Mazatlan~

London,
England

'Mexico
I

'

~
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Art show experience
by Mary Fridlund
known to have nine lives, hence, graduate student art show was
Art shows have · been a very the multiplicity of souls. A large very enjoyable and by far not my
under published thing on the number of the prints contained -last. Graduate art shows will be
Central Campus.
The Art feathers suspended from wire, held all during the quarter and I
department housed in Randall Hall which gave me a feeling of motion. would take the oppurtunity to stop
has a beautiful Gallery for these I could almost feel the movement and look at some of the talent that
shows. The Sarah Spurgeon of the feathers blowing in the comes from the art department.
Gallery named for a professor breeze.
Graduate art student Linda Ryan ,
Emuritis of that department is
The prints of Ms. Campbells are will compl~te her showing Friday,
well designed to hold an effective not the kind _that scream at you, October 6, and next week Katie
art show. : I, myself, had never , which is comforting. I found them Baucke will have a two week
been to the Spurgeon Gallery till to be very thoughtful and quiet.
showing in Sarah Sp~r_geon
this week, but I will tell you now My first experience with a Gallery.
that I have not made my last trip
to her large and well-lit gallery.
The registration week is not
the best time to have a graduate
student art show, but the first
night turn-out to see the 'prints
done by Collen Campbell were to
be applauded. Not only was my
visit to the Gallery a new one but
~
. .
also proved a vei:y interesting
evening.
·
by Jody Daigneault
The silk screens with a
"THESE ARE THE CROSSINGS THAT ARE GIVEN
combination of pencil, pen and
OVER."-Print by Colleen Campbell, 1978 Graduate Art Show.
paint, were eye-catching even to
tlllll~ltllllllltlllllttlllllllltlNlltllllllllllllllllHllllllHllHlllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllflllHIHllHHllllllllftlllllllffllllllllHlllllll
"Why am I here? ... because it is written." So opens the narrative
those who didn't have any artistic
background.
Most of Ms.
'dialogtie of J. T. Thomas' A Western Anthology, Thomas' most;
Campbell's prints were done in
recent installment in the continuing Resurreetion of Jesse James
shades of black, gray and white:
Theater.
Two of her prints were very
The chances are not good that you have ever experienced
colorful, with the use of bright
anything quite like what Thomas has put together. "Because it is
Auto Glass and Upholstery
written," justifies evervthinll' else that is said or done in the
reds and blues.
My favorite print of the showing
hour long "radio show" play format. The show is based upon .ap
Roof Vents and
was entitled, "A vague belief in a
imaginary radio station (W.O.W.) out of Mabton. The timt .,eriod
in which the play takes place is an hour and a half after the kiddies
multiplicity of souls". The. print
Pick-up Duo ,Vents, Installed.
caught my eye because the focus
have been put to bed ... sometime in the year 1939."
Out of this cerebral radio station spews local news, sports,
of the print was a eat. Of course,
Richard S. Calkins
413 N. Main Street
anyone who has any interest in
insanity, and an interesting -assortment of Jesse James gone
Phone 925-3777
, Ellensburg
·
mad--gone human--gone recent humor.
= cats would know that cats are
ANNllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllAllllllllllHlllllllllllllHlllllllllUlllHIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllHHlllllllNH•
Thomas' views of Jesse James aren't the ones you learned about
in grade school or saw in the movies. This is the Jesse James so
strung ·out on Ohio Blue Tip matches, that he's forced to quit
smoking once he ru~s out of the prized matches; the Jesse James
right-shoe fetishist who robs from the House of the Rising Sun
bordello.
A Western Anthology is not only highly entertaining, but is
informative as well. Why, they're more than happy to explain to
you how the live audience hears the production later than the
home broadcast audience and other such points of "fact."
Jesse James is not the only character studied in the radio pfay.
For instance, Thomas takes an in-depth look at what happens
when a sheriff and a friend with . a toothache discover the
"medicinal" properties of leaves from a large, confiscated
marihuana plant when chawed twixt the gum and the lip'.
Thomas' one act play may·not" be for everyone, but it is for those
with a sense of the bizarre and the absurd. The play features Ann
Glover as The Announcer, John Thomas as Male Actor #1, Steve
Kindy as Male Actor #2, and Michelle Thomas as M. K. Smith.
A Western Anthology opens at the Outrageous Taco restaurant ·
in Ellen~burg on October'fS and 7 at 9:30 p.m. each night. The show
re-opens at the Apple Fest restaurant in Yakima on October 13
and 14 as "Dinner Theater" with dinner at 9:00 p.m. and showtime
at 10:30 p.m.
This may be your only chance this year to see the James Gang
on dope meet the Catholic church. The play's a seream--don't miss
it and don't worry about getting ·robbed by the James boys--the
show is free and open to the public.

It's a
. happenin'

Johnson's Auto Glass
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Support
Crier
advertisers
Men's $31 99
Ladies $28 99
Tucson
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.

Yarn Basket
Sign up·'
for fall

X799

$5400

classes
in knitting,

Mundy's Shoe Store
Downtown

Shoes for the Entire Family

needlepoint and
crocheL

304 N. Pearl ·
925-9780
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Wolves tear up Wildcats

By Dave Christopher
It was turnovers, penalties, arid
' the Wolves of Oregon College of
Education that killed Central
41-17 during 'Saturday's home
opener at Tomlinson Field.
OCE handed Central their
second consect rive loss and their
first loss in ET ·Jrgreen Conference
play this season. .
The Wolves didn't waste any
time scoring as they capitalized on
a Wildcat pass interference call
that help~d ~et up the first
touchdown.
OCE fullback Mark Ross scampered 10 yards to the end zone with
7:49 remaining in the first quarter
to put the Wolves up 7 - 0.
. On Central's first vossession,
they fumbled the ball· a~d OCE
r recovered on the Wildcats' 35 yard
line. Once again, Central was
called for a pass interference and
once again, OCE turned the
r mistakes into 'points. Again it was
Ross who punched it in from the
one yard line to make the score
14-0.
I All in all, Central turned the ball
over five times to OCE with three
fumbles and two pass interceptions. "You can't stay in the game
against a team with the caliber of
OCE- and have that many
trirriovers," said Co-ach Tom Parry.
The undefeat'ed Wolves are
• ranked seventeenth in the nation
for small colleges.
Besides the turnovers, Central
I was penalized five times for 58
yards in the first quarter. "The .
penalties killed . us in the first
quarter," said defensive coordinator Preston.
Central's only score of the first
quarter came on a Dale Drlle~ich
28 yard field goal. Even at that, it
I seemed Central was destined to
play catch ...:. up.
Following the Central kickoff
after the field goal, OCE's

Both Uentral and OCE scored
another touchdown.
Martin
looped a 24 yard pass over the
defensive secondary to Maine for
the Wildcats' final score. OCE
scored with 1:01 left in the game ,
when fullback Mark DePietro ran
10 yards to finalize it 41-17.
Commenting after the game
Patry said, "We just have to
regroup for next weekend and
have another go at it. We are
going t(l ~et better."

Defensive coordinator Preston
said, "We're going to have to cut
out the mental mistakes and clean
up our tackling if we're going to
beat Eastern."
Central will ~ost Eastern this
Saturday with ti e game scheduled
to start at 1:30 ').m. So far this
season, Eastern , IJ undefeated as
they have handled their opponents
with ease. They t.!at Whitworth
in their first game 37-21, and
romped West Montana 29.- ·7 in
their second gam~.
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. from his own 15 yard line. Lulay
moved his team well with a good
t ground attack and kept the
Wildcat defenders off balanced by
mixing it up with his passes.
Lulayconnectedonatenyardpass
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OCE's defense looked much
::: improved from last .year's team.
' They penetrated the Wildcat's
offensive line stifling Central's
ground
~nly ·produced
21
yardsgame
in 38that
rushing
plays.

~·

The Wolves kept the Wildcats
· scoreless throughout the second
and third quarters, but the
Wildcat's defense was unable to do•
the same. bcE· tailback Tom
Lawson ran 10 yards to put the
Wolves way out ·in front 28-3.
What little offense Central had
came through the air, as they
netted 181 yards for the game. It
was veteran quarterback Jon
I Martin who came in to lead
Central to their first touchdown.
Playing in pain from a broken
finger on his passing han<f., Martin
hit tight end Ardell ~oor~ for ~n .
11 yard gain. After that, Martin
hit fullback Brian Maine on a
screen pass that took the · ball
I down to the OCE 16 yard line.
After 'three p~ys, Martin t~k
the ball up the middle untouched 6
i,Yards for a Wildcat touchdown
that made the score 28-10.
The Central scoring drive only
seemed to antagonize.the Wolves.
,On their next possessiOn, they _
marched 80 yards as OCE tailback
Lawson ran 10 yards for a
touchdown to make the score
f 34-10 with the missed extra
point. The Wolves' scoring drive
put a _lid on any hopes ~he . Cats
might have had at getting back, .
into the game.

Ellensburg
Fl0 ra [ Sh 0 p

!
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The Cats' first game of the· · attended Central last year but did
season was a non-league e1;,cou,nter ' not play football.
against Simon Fraser University,
Another transfe:, defensive
up in Vancouver.
back Oza Langston, intercepted a
Coach Tom Parry utilized three pass, blocked a punt and was in on
different quarterbacks in the
.everal tackles.
season opener, trying to find the
Offensively, the major highlight
right replacement for the injured was the consistent J>lay of Jim
Jon Martin. Martin sat out the Leers, a transfer from Yakima
game, suffering from a broken Valley. He returned two kickoffs
finger.
for 87 yards, caught a pass for 18
The starting signal caller was a yards (Central's longest play of th~
freshman out of Columbia River day) and carried the ball once for
High School in Vancouver, WA~
ten yards on a reverse to the
Jon Eagle threw the pigskin nine flanker.
times and completed four for a
Parry felt that he would have to .
total of six yards.
rely quite a bit on his offense early
Late in the first quarter, Payton on in the season due to the
Lonon III, a junior college transfer ·greenness of the defensive secondout of Los Angeles, replaced Eagle ary. Only one returnin_g letterman
and finished the game as the graces the defensive backfield,
leading total yard gainer for the Wenatchee .senior Dean Peer.
Cats with 65 yards. He galloped
The Defensive line will be
with the ball four times for 31 adequate, "according to Parry.
yards and tossed it for another 34.
Players to watch for to have a
Unfortunately he had three of his good year are Jay Zamzow
18 passes intercepted.
. (Shelton), Larry Backstrom (IssaOne area that led to the Cats' quah), and Pat Murray (Red·
downfall in the initial contest was mond).
. the defensive secondary. Simon
One of the most consistant
Fraser receivers gobbled up huge Hnebacking combinations that
gains, which included completions Central has had in several seasons
of 30, 45, 41, 55, and 50 yards.
includes All-Conference Rick Har·
It wasn't until the fourth ris, who has led the team in tackles
quarter that the stop squad the last three years, and junior
started coming around when it put Bob Stancik, (Kennewick) . .
more pressure on the opposing
Offensively, the Cats have set
quarterback.
the goal of improving their passing
Mike Studer, a transfer from game from last year. In 1977, the ·
Columbia Basin Community col- . Wildcats completed just 86 of·190
lege, played a good aggressive passes for under a thousand yards
game as did Brent Drake, who and ended up the season 3-6.
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Papa John's
Central's own coffeeh·o use.
Every Wednesday

S.U.B. Pit 8 p.m.
Open Microphone
i1tJJ~n.All musicians
~
~r .
to come and
- share your talents.
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Killorn returns to Central yolleyball
·-

By Dave Christopher

coach last year. I've been coaching approached with the question
about fourteen years and I was would she be coach. ."I really
After a y~at :"away from · just getting tired and I needed the · didn't know if I wanted to coach
volleyball, Erfice' Kiltorn has rest, so 1 decided to take one." said this year, but · they didn't have
decided to return this. season as Killorn.
anyone left and they couldn't hire
varsity coach for women'S" volleyWhen Crouch, who lead the anyone new, so they asked me to
ball.
team to a 16-3 over-all record, take it again and I said I would,"
Coach Killorn resigned the left Ellensburg last spring, he also explains Killorn.
·
volleyball coaching duties to left Central's women's volleyball
In the. early weeks of volleyball
graduate student Mike Crouch last without a coach.
practice, Coach Killorn is stressing
season. "I felt like I didn't want to
At this point Ms. Killorn was conditioning, developing basic
11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
techniques and a positive mental
attitude with her players. "In the
coming days we will hit the
strategy hard and also go into
more advanced skills," said Killorn.
Asked how she thought the .
volleyball team was shaping up, _ ·
coach Killorn replied, "We are
really a beginning team this year . .
We have to replace one setter and
three spikers from last year's
team, so actually this is a growing
year for us."
According to Coach Killorn, she
has six returnees and of the six
only three travelled with the
"DISCUSSING THE .FINER POINTS."-Coach Killorn returns
varsity team last year, with only
after a year's leave, ready to lead the volleyballers once again. She
one being a starter.
terms this year as a building season. Photo by Brad Peck
When asked how s~e thought
her team would do this year,
Killorn responded, "Well I think will be there," said Killorn.
the tournament. "We will see how
~ they'll do very well. To begin
The Wildcats are playing in a well we .do against Eastern and
n with, _they are all very positive and new volleyball conference this Seattle U ., if we do well, that
de~icated to working tog~the;, season called the PAC-7. It should be a good indication of how
which no ~atter how much skill consists of teams from PLU, Boise we will do throughout the season,"
~
you have m a team sport unless · State, Seattle U., Eastern, Cenassumes Coach Killorn.
11 your players will work together, tral UPS and the University of
Before the Seattle U. tournaTI there is nothing you can do."
Idaho.
'
ment, the Wildcats will be tested
Coach Killorn cited the Seattle
U. tournament October 13-14 as
Killorn spoke of Eastern and the OCE Invitational tournament
413 N. Pearl Street Ellenshur.g., W a.
Seattle U. to be the toughest in Mammoth Oregon on October
the first big match for her team.
competition Central will face at 6-7.
925-4525
:. '
"All the teams in o\lr conference

\

Positions are still open for
women sports writers.

Contact the Sports Editor.

Welcome Students

BJ's Pawn Shop

Loans for pawn-Buy, Sell
or Trade
H Guitars Harmonicas Jewelry
Guns , Fishing Gear. Stereos
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Sponsored by ASC
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:i,: October 1-'PygntaI ion '
,.•
'
1!
October
8-'Kwaidan
, ,.
,.•
1:
li October 15-'The Devil's Eye'
,.'•
'!
,.!i October 22-'Two English Girls'
I•

\NaS
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Summer

•
•

~

October 29~'Shadows of
F-orgotten Ancestors'
November 5-'Shoot the Piano
Player'

••
!• November 12-'The Spirit of the
!•
Beehive'
••
!• N oventber 19-'The lnvitatio·n '
I•
•
I•
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DESIG~ERS

:
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Let us welcome you back
with our new ideas
for you.
Close to campus .
Corner of 3rd & Sampson.

•

:

i•

!•
••

5
•
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••
!•
•
••
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In Hertz Auditorium, starting at 7 p.m.
i
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HAIR

education
time
at PJ's.

SILENT EN'Vlf\OWMEWl
EltUtl\TtUNA\- KRJ-\l1
Is looking for volunteers with experience in areas of research,
clerical skills, and first aid/recreation for help in the development
of an educational facility or deaf and hearing impared children and
young adults. The organization will also need help with the
planned DOD SLED MARATHON in December. Please contact
Joe Garcia at 925-6687 after 4:30 p.m. Wi'ek days. Per.sons qualifing for work-study should also contact our office for information
on working through the C.W.U. work-study program.

Volunteers can gain experience
in sign language. teaching first aid.
counseling. and various activities.

5!i:K

P.O. Box 1026, Ellensburg, WA 98926

309 N. Pearl

\
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Milestone year for Soccer Club
By Greg Kulczyk
There's a team on campus
working hard, really hard to
achieve the highest -level of
competition, and without financial
aid from the University.
Don't get me wrong because
that's the only way the soccer club
wants it. To do it·on their own.
Building within themselves a
program--a great one at that--and
to stimulate soccer on the windy
grasses of Vanijankul Field.
Call them mavericks, crazy,
- stupid, whatever, but you have to
admire these guys--all of them.
Imagine this; winning it all.
Beating--no trouncing two' other
teams in the season ending
tournament and returning triumphantly home with a four foot
trophy.
The Club decided
(ironically) to present this symbol
of excellence to the university. ,It
was to be put in worthy place,
but in reality was only displayed
about a month during the·spring in
the library. The rest of the time it
just collected dust.
This doesn't matter anymore.
The year brings high hopes but not
necessarily ones of repeating.
·"This could be a milestone year
for the club, 0 stesses acting coach
and captain John Klimek. "It will
depend on the individual players
themselves."
.
"We have the, bodies turning
out," (30 to 35 at this time),
contu:iues Klimek. "And the ch1b's
biggest asset is fan support.
There may not be many, but
they're pretty rabid. We also have
plans to have a "B" team enter this
year's intramural program."
There are embryonic plans for a
girls soccer club that could become
fact within a short period of time.
It could be that the club's
greatest asset is Klimek. This guy
is unbelievable. One can see the
dedication and enthusiasm bub-

:,ling from him. Klimek- is in his towatds to produce a lot of offense
fourth and last year at Central and this season.
Davidson is alS<J
he really w~nts soccer to grab · Klimek's right hand man and a
hold.
Strongly, John has been valuable team leader. Scott
active in soccer for just those four
Davidson is the other offensive
years, but there's no doubt he's
standout returnmg.
one of the more skilled. He also
Ron Button, last year's Most
coaches kids in Ellensburg and last Inspirational Award winner, is .
year coached kids in Yakima.
back as is Brad Bull, Co-Most
Back to this year's team. It Improved player last year.
looks like a good one no matter
Klimek, Button (goalie), Bull,
what Klimek might say. There is Dave Moe and Bobby Storino are
tremendous talent amongst the the major cogs in a defense that

a

returning veterans,
K·limek
scored the winning goal in the
three to one victory.over Idaho in
the championship game.
Cary Davidson tallied three
scores against Montana and a very
· important two in the tournament
finals. The ,winger will be looked

proved almost unpenetrable all
last year. This is the defense that
shut out Eastern and was mainly
responsible for the Club's success.
The Club plans to keep the top
16 for the Northwest League
games and the others will play in
the newly formed I. M. program as
a feeder team for the first squad.
John Klimek quoted an acquaintance as saying, "If you're
standing still, you're going backwards."
The Club sure isn't
standing still.

Bright Notes: The P .E. De_partment has offered to line the field,
(a $300 dollar investment), supply
the flags for the corners of · the
field and help repair the goal post.
Mr. Nylander again assumes the
advisorship of the club. Nylander
works hard every year to support
soccer.
Action starts Sunday, October 8 ,
at '1:30 here at Central against
Gonzaga. See the game.
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Intramurals
not
.
.
getting easier
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.

By .Jae~ Corey

With the upcoming touch
football season nearly upon us, the
Sports Editor de.cided to obtain an
interview with a typical intramural coach. This reporter wandered
amongst the teams practicing and
selected at random a squad that
was in the midst of running a
·
couple of forties.
Halfway through the seventeenth straightforty-yard dash, an
exhausted recruitee cries out,
stumbles and collapses, gasping
while holding his left side, as if he
had just been shot.
"rm sorry, coach," beaved the
downed athlete, "I can't run
another step. I've ~ever run so
much in my life."
"Well, I'm not sorry," raged the
angry coach as he booted the
hurting hopeful in the right side.
" You're well aware of the
stringent requirements I have for
anybody new to make my team.
You have an attitude problem
that can't be shaped up, so you're
':'Ut. You may leave as soon as you

can get up."
So with those swift actions and
sharp words, Coach Brian Pickard
painfully slices the chances of
another intramural football candidate.
"I honestly hate to cut anyone,
but with the deluge of men
wanting to play for me this year,
/
there's no other alternative."
Pickard, coach of the "Best
Team"(formerly the Do Wrong
Boys of last year) feels he is
sufficjently capable of leading the
team to a very successful season in
this year's touch football program
In fact,·he is leaning a little to the
side of feeling the team is a top
notch contender for all the money.
"I was lucky enough to turn out
for the varsity last year," ;
explained the rookie coach. "But
what gave me my experience as a
coach was being able to sit next to
the co~ch during everY. game and
really grasp the ins and outs of
strategic coaching. So what if I_
never got to play? Only jocks play
sports."

Save 20°/o on all JCPenney
pantihose 99't and above.
~uper Shaper control top pantihose with
r~inforced toe. sizes S-A-L. Reg. $2, Sale

1.60

Queen sizes, Reg. 2.50, Sale $2
Total Support pantihose with reinforced

toe: nude heel, sizes S-A-L. Reg. $4. Sale 3.20
Queen sizes. Reg. $5, Saie $4
Cotton Shaper'.. pantihose with
reinforced toe. sizes S-A-L.
Reg. $2. Sale 1.60
Queen sizes, Reg. 2.50, Sale $2

rsitlCPenney

IT AIN'T WHAT ·IT USED TO BE-Baehr, · .calisthenics. Coach Pickerd practices hi• favorite
Gorman, Corey, Knowles and M..-tinson halfway drill of dribbling tht! ball off player's heads.
thru their six hundred situps, to be kone before
Good point, coach•. '
did offer a reason upon his return make mi~takes, physic~lly or
"A couple of nights ago,_ I had fifteeen minutes later.
mentally," states Pickard. "Any·
.
the team over for some· 'G and
"Spada is a little different," body who is caught going to the
W's', (Gatorade and Wheaties) just confided the grimacing coach, same class twice in a week is ·
so to get the old family holding the knife in his right. hand asking to be waivered. It's not
atmosphere going. I thiiik it's and a tourniquet to his dangling that I'm against an education, but
very important that everybody on left leg, "but he's a darn good split. why push it? Heck, you can go to ·
the team get along with other end. I doubt anybody in the league school until the day you expire,
members of our team. Except for can or will. even want to try and but I want a football player who is
Mark Spada, everyone seems to be cover him too closely, if they value · either close to or in his prime. One
just jolly with one another."
of my requirements is that nobody
their life."
Just as this reporter was about
With the intramural program in · with a grade point of over 2.3 can
to inquire why Spada was singled football becoming in.c reasingly play, except for Brad Knowles, our
out as the lone dissenter, the coach competitive, coaches have had to second-year quarterback~"
had to sprint over and stop Spada go to extreme methods to put his
"He's got to be absolutely
from puncturing all the practice team one step ahead of the others. stupid, because I don't want him to
footballs with his "007 combination
"We've got seven practice · be thinking while out on the field.
knife, train derailer and make-up games lined up for tomorrow and
He could hurt us by doing that.
kit." This reporter decided there we'll go over the game films every We like to leave the thinking up to
was no real reason to inquire night until the season is over. No the coaches here and up in the
further about Spada, but Pickard team ·in this league can -afford to box."
Asked about the competition
r----------------------------~--·
this year, Pickard feels it's going
be one of the thoroughest years
the
925-9595 1 to
since he's been here.
"In fact, my first year in '71 was
203 E. 5th 925-21771 probably the roughest before this
Specializing in men's and women's complete beauty care.
I one. I'm looking forward to a
LUMINIZE
I highly competitive season."
A little lift of color and a lot of rich c~nditfoning for those winter
So if you're intending to play
blahs.
I this year, let it be known that the
I intramural touch football league is
I not just a piece of cake. You're
Open early morning and late I going to have to earn each victory.!
. .
~Ty L.' Na
night by appointment.
I and not be upset if you go down in
.__ - - ' - - - --- _. _;_ _....:.. ~
- - - ~defeat. Heck, it's just a game.
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FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
,,

RICHARD .HARRIS
Rich Harris, 6-0, 225 lbs. Senior starting
linebacker out of Toppenish. Led ·the
Wildcats in tackles during last Saturday's
loss to Oregon College of Education. Had 10
solo shots along with assisting on another
eight stops. Rich has led the Central squad
his first three years in tackles and in
leadership. He had been an All-district star ,,.
the last two years and was named to the All
Conference select team last year.
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lntramurals offer full pro-g ram
'\

By Brenda Kortlever
Are you one among tlie
hundreds wondering what to do
with that spare time ·between
·classes? Fret no more! Central is
offering a fantastic intramural
sports program for men and
women who wish to participate in
competitive sports such as touch
football, soccer, and volleyball.
For all you football nuts who
would like a little contact but not a
broken leg there will be two men's
touch football leagues along with
one dorm league playing on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The
men's leagues will meet at 3 p.m.
followed by the dorm league at 4
p.m. Another men's league will
compete daily at 5 p.m., daylight
savings time permitting, in order
to finish the tournament before
daylight savings runs out. Twelve
players will be permitted on each
roster. Last day to register for a
team is October 6. A meeting for

all .managers will be held on
October 9 at 6 p.m. in the
Nicholson Pavilion, Room 117.
Attention soccer fans! Tired of
sitting on the sidelines? Why not
sign up for a team now? The two
soccer leagues, one men's, one
co-ed, will be battling it out on
Mondays and Wednesdays, the
men's at ·3 p.m. and the-<~o-. ed's at
4 p.m. So, if you are interested,
don't doddle. Register now!
Last but not least, volleyball!
Due to the increased amount of
interest in volleyball over the last
few years six co-ed volleyball
leagues will be provided with an
estimated total of 60 teams.
Registration deadline is October
20 followed by a managers
meeting onOctober 23 at 6 p.m. in
the Nicholson Pavilion, Room 117.
All intramural programs require
preregistration. Rosters may be
obtained and returned to Room
108 of the Nicholson Pavilion
Building, the sooner th.e better.

· Bill Parker, Intramural Supervisor
warns, "Deadlines mean de~dlines!" Any delays result in. a
foul-up of scheduling.
Also, these programs are in dire
need of referees, preferably ones
having prior experience. The job
pays $2.65 an hour and if your're
worried about not being able to
play if you officiate, don't!
Referees are still eligible to
participate. However, if you have
any funny ideas about calling your
own game--forget it!
Your
conscience wouldn't let you sleep
at night and undoubtably neither
would your opponents.
Additional information may be
obtained by phoning 963-1751.

l9a:;.-:-.;6p~T-;;;,dm.-Fri.

Everyone has their own idea of down the Yakima River. If you
having fun these days ranging missed out on that thel' i. _::Ure to
anywhere from playing poker with leave October 6 an\& ·.- open
the guys on a Saturday night to because there will be a Fis'- Lake
bobbing for apples in the ganges. Campout and canoe Trip. It showd
If you tend to lean more towards prove to be a challenge for all and
the "great outdoors" then_ come well worth your time.
down to the SUB, Room 111, and
On October 18, a Day Hike to
check out some of the events being
lngals Pass is planned.. November
offered in the months to come.
September 30 marked the begin- 18, holds in store a Homecoming
ning of Central's vast array of Hay Ride and Jo Watt Canyon
outdoor programs with a float Rendezvous.

l

I
Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. I
I Ed' B b
Sh
I
I
S
ar er op I
(
302 N. Main
I
Styling & Regular haircuts
I

cutting

L-----~-...P.!!~!?.:!!!!.!

------~0------~---------------------------------1

~-"'~

Central Soccer Club
1978 Schedule-

c\w·

Sunday, October 8
Saturday, October 14
Sunday, October 15 .
Saturday, October 2'1
Sunday, October 22
Saturday, October 28
Sunday, October 29
Sunday, November 5
Saturday, November 11
Sunday, November 12
Saturday and Sunday, November 18 & 19

c;.~-

:
~~bJ

•Gonzaga University at CWU
1:30 p.m.
CWU at U of Idaho, Dynamos
I :30 p.m.
•Eastern Washington U at CWU
1:30 p.m.
CWU at Whitman College
1:30 p.m.
*University of Idaho at CWU
1:30 p.m~
•Eastern Oregon State College at CWU 1:30 p.m.
CWU at University of Montana
1:30 p.m.
a.:
..
..+... S
U
•
't
Mountain
Time
CWU at Wasuaue ....n tate mvers1 Y
1:30 p.m.
CWU at Whitworth College
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
•Northern Idaho College at CWU
Top 4 teams by points will play in the
championship tournament at Eastern
Washinton University.

Women

925-HAIR
HEADHUNTER
Hair Care Studio
707 N. Main, Ellensburg

*Home matches

--------------------~----------------~----------~

in crfatJ:::::':!nt~~EI
Join one of the many committees\~
./
on cam us listed below.
"'·.,_. ,licit·•'~,.. ..,..

Fashion Jean.s
Now available at

Athletics : One student
Teacher E~ucation Council: Two students
Academic Standing Committee: Four students
Campus Judicial Council: Seven students
Samuelson Union Board: Four students
Student Financial Assistance: Two students
Student Wage Committee: Five students
Campus Site and Development: One student
Program Review & Evaluation : One student
Energy Conservation Advisory Board: One student
Bookstore Committee: Three students
Undergraduate Council: Two students
Long Range Planning: One student
Student Publications: Three students
Joint Student Fees: Four students
Board o.f Academic Appeals: Five students
General Education Committee: One student
University Curriculum Committee: Three students
Campus Safety Committee: One student
Parking & Traffic Committee: Two students
-----------~-----------------------------------

DOWNTOWN

All committee pos~tions are appointed by the Joint
Committee on Committees. For more information on any of
these committees, go to the ASC office in the S.U.B.

t.;
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women athletes compete.
By Greg Kummer

For the first time ever, the
national field hockey championships will be held in the
Northwest, November 21-26.
Two separate tournaments will
take place simultaneously, the
56th National Women's Field
Hockey (USFHA) competition ~nd
the fourth National Women's
Intercollegiate tourney . .
Approximately 350 players representing 28 teams are entered in
the USFHA event and 250
participants on 16 teams will
compete at the college level. All
matches will be played on the
CWU campus.
Wishing to concentrate more on
his successful basketball program,
Dean Nicholson has decided. to

discontinue coaching the varsity
tennis team, starting this upcoming season.
Replacing Nicholson will be the
man who held the post prior to
Nicholson, Dr. Everett Irish. Irish
has been at Central since 1956 and
is now an associate professor of
physical education. Last year he
served as tournament director for
the NAIA District I competition,
which was hosted by Central.
The 1978 CWU tennis squad
struggled through a building year,
l)ut Irish will have no. 1 singles
player Dennis Roberts back for
another season. ·
· Judie Boman, who has run
competitively only one year, has
qualified to run in next April's
Boston Marathon.
Boman, a secretary in Central's

sociology department, beat the
women's qualifying time by five
minutes, completing Seattle Schlitz Light marathon in 3 hours 25
minutes on July 29.
She placed third in her division,
was the sixth woman across the
finish line and 11th overall. Of 280
entrants, 230 oompleted the 26.2
mile course.
Averaging 7: 50 minutes per
mile, Boman sliced 25 minutes off
her time in her only other
marathon run at Birch Bay in
April.
But Boman figures she'll need to
chop off another 25 minutes if she
wants to place in her division at
the Boston Marathon.
Those 25 minutes will be harder
to shave off her time, "because to
train for Boston, you have to run in

CLOCKING UP THE MILES-Judie Boman keeps working to
improve her marathon time.
the winter when the days are
really short," she explained.
Boman topped off her summer

by winning the women's 30-39 age •
division in Ellensburg's 10-kilometer "Run with the Wind" race.

Open Late Thursday

. , . , ~t~ I J: I! M: i-f/llj,.. . . .

ALL $5.15

OPEN TONIGHT
7-10 p.m. /.

~529

$499

-~

-,

\c~EL .

~

AL·L $6.00
Tapes

L.-P.'s

These prices good until
October 14, 1978

4th and Pearl
Phone 925-2010
107 W. 3rd 925-6895

concert Oct.
General

16

Advan~ $5.50

General Gate 16.00

Oct. 5, 1978
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MECHA MEETING
MECHA (Movemiento Estudiantil Chicano de Azltan) invites
you to attend its first general
meeting on Thursday, October 5 at
6:30 in the_SUB, room 214. Hope to
see yg.u there.
GALLERY SHOW
Community Gallery, 408 1/2 N.
Pearl, upstairs, wiff feature
paintings by Bobbie Halperi~,
Ellensburg; and pottery by Sandie
Neifert, Kent. Preview: Sat., Oct.
7, 2-5 p.m. This show runs through
Oct. 28. Hours: Noon to 5_ p.m.,
Tues. through Sat.
·

PLACEMEN.T ORIENTATION
MEETINGS
A Placement Orientation Meeting is being .held for all seniors and
. grad~ate students who will seek
positions with business, industry,
or goverment agencies (non-teaching positions.) Thursday, October
5, 2 to 2:45 p.m. in the SUB, room

214.

PlB.eement Orientation Meetings
are-being held for all seniors and
graduate students who will seek
teaching ·positions. Wednesday,
October 11, 3:00 to 3:45 p.m. in
Black Hall 101; Thursday, October
12, 4:00 to 4:45 p.m. in Black Hall
101; Thursday, October 12, -7:00 to
7:46 p.m. in Black Hall 101.

FOREIGN SERVICE
OFFICER EXAM
PACE EXAM & FEDERAL
This exam is for positions as
:Foreign Service Officer for the CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
U.S. State Department. The exam
The Professional and Adminisis to be given on December 2, with
applications being due on October trative Career Examination
(PACE) will ~e offered during the
20.
Interested persons may secure
the brochure of necessary information at the Career ·Planning &
Placement Center in Barge Hall
105.

1978-79 school year. Filing period
is now until October 12. Testing
period will be November 4 to
December 9.
Persons interested in any career
opportunities with the Federal
Government are encouraged to
call the toll free number 1-800-5725918.
GRADUATE SCHOOLS

guages. Barge Hall 104, 9 a.m. to
Session II, Tuesday, October 10,
noon.
8-4 p.m. J6li Search Communi- ,
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOPS
cation; Letters, Resume and TeleFOR A/S MAJORS
phone Contacts.
.
Sessio~ III, Wednesday: O~o
A Job Search Workshop is being
conducted in three sessions in the ber 11, 3-4: 15 p.m. Interviewmg:
Career Planning & Placement Discussion and Film.
Center, October 9, 10 and 11.
Session I, Monday, October 9,
CLASSIFIED AD
3-4 p.m. Job Search Methods, the ; Room and Board, 195. Light
didden Job Market and SeH-A- ; housework: ironings, dishes, etc.
Th~ following Graduate Schools . ssessment.
' Non-Bllloker, 925-5105.
will be on campus to discuss their
programs. Interested students
may attend the group meetings
shown below:
Oct. 9, University of µuhuque,
. Theological Seminary, for persons
New or remodel work and
desiring to enter the ministry.
Barge Hall 104·11 a.m. to noon.
commercial consiruction.
Oct. 19, University of WashingSatisfaction guaranteed.
- ~. School of Pharmacy; Barge
Hall 104, 9-10 a.m.
Phone 968-3501 evenings.
Oct. a6, American Graduate
School of . International Management. World Business, International Studies, and Modern Lan-

SX Constructi.o n Company

Bill B. Essex

Free Estimates

TOURNAMENT
There will be a foosball, pool,
and table tennis tournament,
Tues.day, October 17 at 4 p.m. in
the g~mes area of the SUB. The
entrance fee Is $2 and you can
sign-up in the ·games area now.
Prizes will be awarded.

Library
orientation
tours .
Groups and individuals are
invited to take a one hour tour of
the .library at 2-3 or 4-5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.· Tours
will continue until October 13.
Professors who wish to make
arrangements for bibliographic
instruction or for library tours for
their classes are requested to
contact Vietor Marx at 963-1021.

New Fall line up
for classic films
Movie fans are being given the
opportunity to view films from
eight duferent foreign countries
which began Central's second
annual classic film series.
The ten-film series. began
Sunday evening, October 1 with
George Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion. Thi.S 1938 Oscar winner from
· Great Britain was shown in
Central's Hertz Hall. Admission
for all the classic films will be $1,
or series tickets may be purchased
for $5.
- In addition to films from the
Western European countries, movies from the U.S.S.R. and Japan.
are included. Most were produced
· during the 1960's and 1970's;
The series is spo~sored by the ·
Central Department of English
and the Associated Students of
f'.entral. Coffee . will be served
betore each fe•t~e.
A lis,ting of the series films
follows:
October 8• Kyraidan(shown in the
SUB ballroom)-_.J~pan 1964; October 15, The Deviif~ Eye--Sweden;
1960; October 22, TWo F.aglilh
Girla-France, 1971; October 29,
Wild Borns of Fire--U.S.S.R.,
1964;November 5, Shoot the Plaao·
Player--France, 1960; November
12, The Spirit of the BeehiveSpain, 1974; November 19, The
Invitation-Switzerland/France,
1978; November 26, Umberto
·n-Italy, 19p2; December 10, The
·Bone's Mouth--Great. Britain,
19~~
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Train derailment
possible here

Off page one

The Milwaukee Railroad tracks
enter the campus region from · the
west, .n orthwest near the campµs
heating plant and exit east,
southeast across Eighth Avenue
'
The Southern Regional fellowships will serve a 10-week Tennessee. Upon satisfactory near Big John's. They pass within
Training Program in Public internship during the _summer of completion of the Program, ·Fel- 400 yards of Hertz Hall and the
Administration is now accepting 1979. They will spend the Fall lows receive a Certificate in Public SUB and borders the two largest
applications for fellowships for the semester at the University of Administration. In. addition, parking lots on campus.
The danger of a derailment is
1979-80 academic year.
The Kentucky. After the Christmas course work completed in the
program prepares students for holidays, one group of Fellows will Program win be accepted for an very real, not just at Central, but
careers in government.
attend the University of Alabama M.P.A. degree at one of the two just about everywhere. The fact
that it could affect any student on
Students who are awarded and another, the University of institutions which they attend.
The fellowships have a value of campus, especially if something
$4,600 which includes a stipend of were to happen during a class
$3,300 and remission of fees and change, is a frightening prospect.
According to Burlington-Nortuition which at present amount to
$1,300. Married students receive a thern's Seattle Superintendent,
grant of $400 in addition to the the safety record of the railroad is
better than that of the trucking
regul~r stipend.
industry.
Unfortunately, ·when a
Candidates must be American
train derails, it's major news.
citizens who hold a bachelor's
degree or who expect to receive a
"We take all precautions we
1901 N. Walnut Circle 925-2725
bachelor's degree by June of 1979. can," said Frank Pawlak, division
No specific major or area of study engineer located in Seattle, "Deis required. Fellowships are railments are a dangerous and
awarded on the basis of high expensive thing.
academic achievement, scores on
Each section of track is
the quantitative and qualitative
portions of the Graduate Record evaluated and a speed limit is
Exam, and a real interest in posted. The tracks must - meet
• Furnished units - bachelor, one
pursuing a career in public specific standards, and taking into
administraticm in the South.
and two bedroom
Applications must. be received
by
February 23, 1979. For
• Interest on deposits
information and applications write
In today's society, more and
to: Coleman B. Ransone, Jr., more people are indulging in horse
• Heated swimming pool
Director, Southern Regional races, raffles, lotteries, dog races,
• Courteous and effecient
Training Program in Public bingo games, and other a"ctivities
Administration, Drawer J, Uni- - where they can win or lose mQney.
management
versiiy, Alabama 35486.
According to the I.R.S. all of the
• Convenient laundry facilities
above items are considered forms
of gambling. · Therefore, winnings
including ·dry cleaning
Attention Crisis Line Volun- from them must be reported as
1nachines
teers: C.L. needs you back on the taxable income.
According to the I.R.S., the
line. Call Jackie about Fall
• Convenient location
Quarter shifts. Home, 92S:.2223, innocent game of bingo is not so
innocent anymore. Thousands of
mornings, 925-2166.
• Excellent playground
dollars exch~nge hands each week
through this! type of gambling.

Public administration program'

WAll~~U'
~<J)~UUfJ

We are in .existence in order
to help meet the housing needs
of this community.

consideration their condition, the
speed limit on the tracks running
through Ellensburg and Central is
posted at 35 miles per hour,
according to Pawlak.
The condition of the track over
most of the United States has been
more difficult to maintain since the
reported- bankruptcy of the Milwaukee Railroad.
Maintenance crews have been
drastically cut back a& a result of
this, th~refoi:e, there are less men
to handle a larger area of track.
However,· Pawlak said that the
track is in~pected for damage and
wear, about once a day.
There are 1,800 types of cargo
that are termed hazardous material handled by the railroad. Oil,
diesel fuel and chemicals are
probably the most hazardous materials transported by the
railroad in Washington, according
to Pawlak. He added that all of the
traffic thr0ugh the campus is
freight.
The probability of a derailment
on Central's campus is very slight,
but with the train traffic that goes
through Ellensburg, it is a realistic
possibility.

Don't gamble with

IR~

I

According to the I.R.S., if a
taxpayer decides to deduct losses,
he must have records to substanti-·
ate them. Receipts such as racing
stubs or lottery tickets are
sufficient. ·

There are many things that
taxpayers receive which they do
not know are considered taxable
income. Such non-cash items as·
household appliances, and allexpense paid vacations & cars
.won as prizes or donated ·by
employers, must also be reported .. ,
WE~ea~§§f~§§E~~~~!§E~[E!§E!§~~~~~~~~§E!§e§E!L~~~~
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WE .DELIVER
925-1111
~

5 .: 00 P.M. - 2 :00

925-2222

A.M.

I

~

q

DAILY

!GRINDERS WEDELIVER!
TILL 2 A.M. DAILY!!!!
m A n oT s ANnwicn MADE oN FRENCH wITH

~

MA Y O, YOUR CHOICE OF CANADIAN BACON,

ROAST BEEF, OR VEGIE, TOPPED WITH
PIZZA CHEESE, COO.JfED AND GARNISHED
W I TH PICKLES, ONIONS, AND TOMATOES,
SER VED WITH POTATO CHIPS

THE SANDWICH .GORMETS DELIGIIT

925 _1111

925- 2 222

PIZZA MIA SWEEPSTAKES
STARTS NEXT ISSUE
SAVE ALL YOUR RECEIPTS!!!!

DELIVERY
HELP WANTED
IF YOU NEED A PART TIME JOB
AND LOVE TO JOG!
PIZZA MIA WILL INTERVIEW .
FOR DELIVERY JOBS
A T 4 P .M. TODA Y!!!

